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Water Lilies Fer
Pern Park Area
Big Auction Looming For Saturday
For
Ratepayers of Sidney Waterworks District have been 
invited to give their approval to the extension of the dis­
trict ^boundaries southwards to Central Saanich municipal­
ity. Circular letter from the trustees of the district has 
been sent to all ratepayers.
Project has gained the full sup­
port of the trustees and visualizes 
the distribution of Elk Lake water 
to the Dean Park area.
A prepaid postcard has been 
sent to each taxpayer. Provision 
is made for marking the card with 
:m "X” to indicate approval or re-
As Sidney 
Club Busy
Plans for the Kinsmen’.s third
annual giant auction are now' roll-
Miss
Contestants are now' to e i n g 
sought for the 1963 Miss Sidney 
coihpetition.
This year’s Queen of Sidney will 
be chosen at a contest to toe held 
in Sanscha hall on May 30. .Earlier 
this week, a tea was held at the 
home of Mrs. C. Levar with all 
' girls eligible for .the contest from 
North Saanich secondary, school
V- invited ''to;'attehd. 'v
A number of Sidney businesses' 
are sponsoring the girl s this year 
and are bontactiiig; the girls indL 
r viduaUy to urge] them to ibe^ coin-; 
testantis.?! Girls whd ho longer at-; 
tend ] North i; Saaniph i secondary]; 
school taut live within the, Sidney 
and North Saanich area are also 
eligible to enter the contest.- , 
Anyone with an entry to submit 
- is requested.tp contact Mrs;.Levar
at Gfl 5-2805:-
jection of the pi’oposal.
The project represents the first 
major extension of the boundaries 
of the district for many years.
Tw'o distinct supplies are avail­
able to the district. For many 
yeai's the only supply was that 
taken from the wells of the dis­
trict to the south-east of Patricia 
Bay -A-irport. In recent years the 
Elk Lake water system has been 
made available to the district. 
Owmed and operated by Central 
Saanich municipality, the system 
was installed by the department 
of national defence during the 
Second World War.
Under the new proposal the or­
iginal supply of well water will be 
availalble to the homes within the 
present boundaries of the district. 
New areas would drawf. on the Elk 
I^ke system.
' Deadline for return of the vot­
ing cards is May 13. Failure to 
return the card will be inteipreted 
as approval of; the plans of the 
; trustees to expand the lx)T.Midaries.
ing in high geai-, according to 
Hugh Hollingworth. chairman of 
the project.
He reports that contributions 
from the people of Sidney and 
district are coming in. and from a 
review' of what has already been 
I'eceived, the auction will be a suc­
cess. It w'ill be held Satui-day, 
May 11, in Sanscha hall.
Ready to go to the highest bid­
der are a camping trailer, utility 
trailer, refrigerators, electric 
ranges, children’s sw'ing set, lawn 
chairs, patio tables, portable t.ype- 
writer, a N.H.A. approved dog­
house, 10 pow'er mow'ers and bed­
room suites to mention just a few', 
RUMIVIAGE'SALE ]:.
The Kinette Club’s annual rum­
mage sale is to be included this 
year w'ith the auction. The Kin- 
ettes W'ill offer a w'ide variety of 
items for sale at 2 p.m. : A great 
many brand new items have been 
donated from both local' and Vic­
toria merchants.
: Mr. Hollingworth stressed that 
all proceeds from both the a.uction 
and rummage sale \vili go to the. 
Health Centre, and he hoped that 
the annual pi-oject w'ould advance 
the;; fund-raising drive by] $1,000. 
He issued an appeal ] to all the 
people] of ;the area to attend the 
auction as an ]entertainmerit pro­
ject as well as a merchandising
All set for the big auction on Saturday are Gerry Flint and Hugh 
Hollingworth shown with some of the items collected:
New sign by-law approved by Central Saanich council last week 
places a time limit on the display of election posters, vrith a penalty 
attached to ensure prompt removal.
Before any advertisements, posters (including election posters) 
or hand-bills may be displayed, the written authorization of the 
corporation under the hand of the clerk must be obtained. The 
applicant must also, post a bond of $100 before the authorization 
can be granted, to ensure removal of the posters within 60 days 
of the date of granting authorization. . If removal is not effected 
within (he 60-day time limite, the $100 will be forfeit to the 
municipality.
CENTRAL SAANICH
1 Long-aw'aited ,ne\v sign by-law 
f01- Central Saanich was. given
TSARTLIP NANAIM© SCORES
final approval by council last week ] 
and husinessmen in the municipal-] .'] 
ity are; pfeparing]jsigris t6:]cpmply]- 
with the new- regulations; ]’rhe by-; ]]; 
law was given final reading at ay]]; 
special meeting of] cduricil]and]will]] ; ; 
allow] sighs Vto he] erected :in ]time ]]:y 
for the 1963 tourist season.
The centuries |were; bridged on Sunday afternoon when 
traditional :custonis of the Indian ;pebple ] werb' “''““
■with an aerbnaiitiral display to entertain i liundrefJs] of
function.
i , ;Auctioheers: wih he Kirismen and 
the auction i will ]start promptly]at 
. 2 p.m:yAhy,person havirig items to 
dpnaLbhpVeither; the auction or .tlie 
prum;m;agpT^h]ar)e;' iny ited]] to 
iphorie:'hither]GR: 5-2393 ;oryGRy5- 
3151.
spectator$]at]the]Saa.nicbyIndian festival. Attention of 
yisitorsTangedfrbiriytheywar canoes of Tradition] 
spectacular .jumps of the Victoria Sky Divers.
Sullen weather .which ■ i’’ ' ^ ^
chilly ] winds:to] Brentwood
r;;.wld :'],broughi:;;::!r~~;-y--'--:;' "y],'. ]']]];;]'-■
rehtwood]Ba5?at" ^^^^^
the week-end failed;to] dampeii)the 
ardor of thousands of visitors to 
the, .Indian, -festival*.-at .Tsartllp 
Indian Reserve. '





Locally published cohection of 
verse by Dr. h: T. J. Ctolemari is 
enjoying a warm reception in east- 
';;:crn Cana,da,;:
^y A^^^ published by
Gray Publishing, of Sidney, was 
recently reviewed by a. number of 
eastern papers. .It is enjoying a 
brisk .sale in many bookstores 
] there.] '■
Collection of verses to be read 
to .small children is the work of 
the retired university pi-ofessoi’ at 
Deep Cove, '
] Annual, beach ] clean-up toy the 
Bojy Scouts'of Ganada in the lower
Eiemenfs
* * *■
Vancouver Island area will he held 
rain or shine on Saturday, May 11. 
The 'boys ; will wear] full uniform 
for the event which will be staged 
from 9 a.m. to 12 o’clock noon. ]
To ensure safety, the Scouts are 
to wear gloves and a first-aid kit 
is to he at; each beach. No boats 
will be used in the operation.
Following are the troops and 
their chairmen in the Tsartlip 
group:1st Sidney, K, Wallace; 2nd 
Brentwood, W. Irving; ith Royal 
Oak,; G. Simmons; 5th Cordova 
Bay, M. Glover; 6th Deep Cove, 
G, ; Montgomery; 7th Ih’ospect 
Lake, D. Sanfoi-d; 8th Elk Lake, 
J. Sladcr; 9th Saanichton, C, Brei- 
tenbach. In the Douglas group, 
troops and their chairmen are: 3rd 
Douglas, R. H, Parker; 6th Doug, 
las, H, G. Maxwell; 7th Douglas, 
.1, M. Fuller; -Ith Douglas, K. 
Alger; 6th Itouglns, D. W. Colon; 
1st Douglas, .1. A. Charvon, and 
2nd Douglas, A. H. SlophcnKon,
-On Gmlf; Islands
; Annual genei’al meetings of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
Societ.v and the Gulf Islands Hos- 
pital Improvement District No; 9, 
will be held next week on ;each of 
the Gulf Islands. , . .
Included in the agenda] for the 
Lady Minto Ho.spltal Society meet- 
ing will be a rnotion of amend- 
ment to the by-laws of the society 
that the first sentence of Section 
I, Article V,tlil of the by.ln.ws be 
cancelled and the following toe 
.suto.stitute<l: "The anmi<al meeting 
shall too held in Gange,s during the 
month of May on a day fixed by 
the Board of Management to co­
incide vvith ferry schcduleB to re.
ceive annual ieports and to elect 
mernbens of the Board of Manage­
ment where vacancy exists] and 
to generally carrylout the] business 
of the Society, due notice having 
been]given of such meeting by the 
secretary ]of;tlie .Society".;;];;:/;' '].;;: .
Three ^ m will be elected
to the taonrd this year;: one from 
Salt Spring Island, one from 
May no, and one from Saturna; 
each 'for a term of throe years.
Hospital Improvament District 
has on its agenda the election of 
a trustee in Zones 1 and 0 for the 
years' 1963-‘l-(), ..':]'
Thue and place of cachmeeting 
will be found on the flyer sent to 
each householder.
JCT AEROBATICS HELICOFFERS. MOVIES
The following is the mcloorp. 
logical report, for the week ending 
May 6. furnished by the Dominion 
Experimental Ktntion;
/. SAANIOIlTOlSi: ]/],;-
Afaxlmum;lem, (Apr. 29) ........ ...00
.,1.00
..9.77
]Minimum tern (May 3)
; Minlniunr oh, the grass 
; ] Free ip I IjU ion'; (I hell es) /,...... „
1963 pfeelpltalioh (Inohcs) 
Sunshine (hours)
■'-TniNEV-
Supplied ]by the /Meteorological 
Division, Dc'tiartmeht of Trans­
port, fpr the week ending 
Maximum tern, (Apr, 29)
Minimum lem. (May 3)
Tlie putolle will he tluv gueHls of 
the lioynl Cnnadliin Navy's VU 83] 
Kquiidron at Patricia Bay on;Navy 
Day,''tills Saturday,,].]:]:;]';]:-';,'::]' 
Aircriift flown by the ijq'tadrchi
will htv on static display as well as
pel-forming in the air, WorltshopH 
in the hangar will ho open for In- 
;flpectlon and trained] perHomiol 
will he , on :im)ul ] to. annwOr any
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■ 1: r>, v - ' ; ^ * ' ■ , j.‘ ..-Vj'- 'I ■ K y”/ ' A* ■' ..t "' -I'f B
..... ...... . 11,1.^.ii I'hf'U '.'t ■ 'i'■"' '■} *iMlTiiif.Rni- * 'i. .f'li ■(',>. . ...
] 'ntx.ieiiUy]honored 'on] Uicir 60|h wesliliiig aimlver/iary.were M'r,,and Mra. 
J,]T."Q';'KK'rcy',]..1363 Mount Ncwtoii,,Cros.i']i'i04ul,.. . w'e're:'niarrleJ ].at 
Cnrtierry, ManltobB, on April 29,1913, and. moved (o Victoria »Isortly nftftr.
toItoUi Mr, «ih1 Mns. Ckvtlfrey were Ixirn In (ksotlimd nial emip’fit«i 
Canada curly in the ■century, Tfitiy have II. diSldren and 36 granddilklrtm. 
..... ]i..,plioto ,by'EoWt) CtaHte,
proviflo: a 'flrc.flghUng display 
aiid] of special interest to clilUlron 
will be movloH, a small '.'train" for,
h,:].toiir]]'' of ^ „tllfc']'':)yi'cilllles,';.n.hd]: ]a 
magi o]; show. ]]. ■].
The rasclnritlng lielleoplera will 
pi'ovldu a f],viiig dhqilay and a 
(iimulalocl reHiiUo from , a.]burnjrig 
kireraft. ;]']']' - /;];]:
Throughoni the afternoon, from 
1.30 to 5 p,m„ the hangar anvl its 
workshopH will ho open ntid a hcli. 
copter, 0132F Tracker and a T..33 
.Slilver Star Jflt vvlll ho on di.splay, 
'Pile flro depiii'tinent will display 
;)lH equipmeni near] tlie hangar 
and the inovieH will run continu. 
oiisly througliout the artenuuin. 
Tours oh the li'oiii will he rrequont. 
'](iFII)E;''
] Foihwiug Is] :a: gutdr 'do'- thh 
event,s of 1 liiniftc'rnoon,
l,:30::];'(5«tes:e])(-!rt,:; ];]“,] „ ]:]]'],]'] :]':
2.2.20"::'Trhek()rs ami jets landing 
, after fl,vioafjt over. Nanaimo.
2'!P) ■ Wlylng 'loipkiy by 'the 'Cn2F
'"''';]:‘:-''':;Tra'ekeiv;' ]: ]']./.;“.:i '];.,.']
.-T.3:t Jet-flying display with 
nerohatifii.';'
'? OO] ]hnd ];'T no: nmieopt cr,: nj-lng 
]]:::;,;;;-'dlifii:rtayH], With] rhneuei from 
tournihgalrerufl;,,: 
.3.3n.4.rtO-L/Mnihelan'« ■' » h «w ' in 
hangar,.;'"
3,3()-viF)re.flgtiUng dlklilay In front 
; .' of'.fire liall.,...] ]'■'"''
Hefroshmeiitsf will M (millahla 
at the bane; nil during tha after.
lUKUl, ,,/.; ,, .. . ] ].
spectacle;; Of the;;war: canoes. ''The 
fcqhtribution bf . the - Victoria ; Sky 
T^iyers’] ;Cluto :]torbught V a:]; modern 
spectacularism to thd' traditional 
Indian sports and ceremonies. ^ 
:;] ]Week-end]]program ; opened I on 
Saturday]afterhoon with;]the field 
sports and minor canoe races.
; On Sunday the big event of the 
pi:ogram i;was: ;the l ll-ihan ;]war
canoe-race in mid-afterhoon.
, IlISPLAY
' bpenihg the afternoon’s events 
wa.s a display by the Indian boys’ 
band and girls’ drill team from the 
residential school at Kuper Island. 
The advent of rain was ignored by 
the: participants] and by most of 
;,the/spectiito'rs.-:.' ■
/ In charge of the ^commentary 
over the:;]public address: system 
was Phil Paul, who shciwed himself 
a 'fluent speaker with a]]rcady wit.
Lack of punctuality which has 
plagued the festival since] its in- 
nugurntiori was criticized by a 
mimtoer of spectators. Program 
ran about an hour behind schedule,
Nanaimo warriors led the 10 
entrie.s in ; the main event. Sldp- 
porod by Bill Seward, the Prince 
Clinrlcs was first across the finish 
lino by a coinfortaWo margin. In 
second place was Mermaid, a Gall- 
anc) boat skippered toy .Tolwiny
Crocker ;bf Glaliaiio; and;]raahngd 
largely by a Shell Beach = crew. 
S aanich ] entry, qherpkee;: skipper, 
'ed iby ’ronamy “ Sampson] ]paddled: 
into third place.
Lady Esther, of Saanich, skip- 
pered'by Manny; Copper]todk first 
place in the buckskin race, while 
the Kuper; Island ] entry “ with art 
lun-Indian/harnielbflsweetlDaddy-C):
Nbrniah S Edwa.rdswas] . second; 
was skipper.
Mermaid proved more respon 
sive;; to; the/ efforts /oiL the/fair ;:sex 
when it took first place in the 
Cllpochnian race: ]J(dinnye(h;bcker 
wabAgairi skipper, ] The skipper .is 
. . , Continued on Page Four
ff '''
■Under the b.y-law, multiple di- *'
rectional signs eight by 25 feet in
and general • business , establish- 
ments w'ithin the municipality are 




the resort within one-half mile, 
with a maximum size of 24 inches 
by 48 inches.
Busine.sses situated on , a side 
road within the municipality have i
two-choices,for signs on the high­
way. They' may erect one sign up -)
inches by 60 inches at the ;
ff from the' main thorough-
/ IFnellltleK, of: Joan Cr 0 acpn t 
Hdhopl; 'for: retarded children will 
no jougiu’ toe available; to atudontw 
frohi putoldp tlio] Greater Victoria
'aelipoi-DlHtrlcl./]]::;';';]/-.':.:]:/ ■;■:;]■■;/!,.■]']']
; ; bn Monday evening tniMtocH of 
Baiiulch: SdliOol Dl.atrlot wore in- 
formdd that the ikihdol In niniilng 
lo/caiiaclty iind will Iw restricted 
in future to sludonts wiUiin its 
..pwn'diHlrlot,
Mrs. E, P, d’liornaa and .Sooro- 
tary.trensu'nvr A. G. Blair: will at- 
Imut a ineeting of interoatiHl par- 
(jut.s noxt wcidc In 8ooko Hchool 
District w'lth a vlmv; to cstabllsh- 
hig k .1oiht school Horvlng Buanlel) 
'"and'Wooki;!,
AmaJgmnatlpri]] of] SI dnoy] 
Wat eriviirks District and Sidney 
village; niuFUcIpjillty /WlU; hot]tMs] 
undertaken wlttiln rtliO 'iaciir; 
future.
I’mstoes of the district report ' 
tliat three mcm'bors of the 
board, George Jendronsok, F. S.
' n. - Howard "and] .L.;'Jf,:] WntllKiahs:' 
dSKeussed the matter with tlie 
Village council. It was lagreod to ] 
refrain from further inyeatign- 
tlon of nmalganmtloh' bn tiie; 
grounds Ihiit tlie lime is not 
rllHJ,., . :: ;/;■
The vlUiigo council noted tlmL 
uniflciitioii :.; toitnaln«'ditaihict';' 
DOBHlhllil.y' In the ]futiire.'
:tp 36 
turno ] p p
fare or two signs, each 24 toy 48 i
inches, or less, on each side and j




be]]erectcd; betweeri;, the highway 
turnoff: and]:'the]:-resi6rt:]ilt]may.; be] 
either 18 inches-by 36 .inches or 
iches hy 40 br]74]lnche3:-d
two types of signs may 
 t n t ie v
five in s b o   i c es, de- 
ponding>on the length of the name.- ]
]; ]A the final turnoff to the re- 
sort 'br/'^g^^ a six. ''
inch by .18-inch .sign' bearing the >,
name of the eatabli.shmcnt only
may bo erected]]
; ] There ] is only one restriction ; to];] 
color. All supporting posts must 
be painted white.
No perapn Is allowed to ]erect, 
cpnstrubt,]br alter any :algn within i 
the municipnlity without firstoto. 
Gaining a permit from tho chief In- 
spector. Any pornon wishing to be 
granted ; n permit raust apply;]In ] 
writing to the inapoctor bnclosing 
required information . about the 
propo.ycd sign.




*¥■ ¥■ ■¥• , 
■■;EAST]TW0;lSLAND:]li,lJSliDI^
;; i.'.'
Two nolitolo ]] landmarks ; on 
James Island hnVor been razed, to 
the ground. ] Last week ; saw;: the 
fircy end of the Mporo Chub and 
, the ;8taff/house,■■] .:'"]]'-]']■ -];::
C>, W. M.nbloy, contractor rc- 
sponHlblo for Uio fomoval of build. 
ingsTfrom tlu) island hud vainly] 
uonglit n customiu' far tho former 
':aonrmunlt,y]ohih,
'rho thi'oo.Hloi'oy staff 'hoUHo wan 
hnnicd at the samo time. Size of 
tho building prohibited its remo'vni 
without oxtonslvo i stripping and 
there was no lni.vcr for it,
'rtie two hiilldingti were the last 
rtiiiiainlng on the Island, Majority 
of the firmer vlilago homes havo 
lieen transported ^io Vancouver
MR] ANI> MRS. C. O. TWISS
GALIANO COUPLE CELEBRATE 
SOTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
A wuple who rnot; in Canada 
iifioi ouiiiiiig lu Uilw country Ironi 
Englatul ivlth their parents in 
1910, celohmted their 60ih wed- 
(ting luinlyerftary on fsallimo] Wand 
uii April 3U, M.r.:.ii.nd, Mrn, Craw.
fi ' ' \ ['
'Vi'Island and the Gulf lalnndo. Thono which ]wor«: not considdrod MUlloibid .for; transfer were/dIsmnnUed. ]
No; slgri now remalnfl of Uio 
proHiiorous//Community];onco tho 
featuro of; tho north :end of tho In- 
duHtrlal Island,
//Janies] Islarn of
Caniidlah Indvistrlos Ltd,] and tl)d . " : ]]
oxploBives plant at tho southern 






ford O. 'Pwins were marriod at 
Vernon, B.C., on April ,31). 19,18,
']'''Mr]]TwUuf''cn'vn'c,]'tf,r;]Ci;inndH])n
191(1 ivlih hi« pnrentM] Admirnl and
M™.;]auy; 0. ',7\vl»s of ■ LlndficW,. 
Hnyward' lleat’h]- llussex:]; England. 
In tho imine year, 'G#lpl,]'ahd Mrs. 
Gilmolir, accotnponierl by their i 
dJaughter, Alice, also came to
Canada.
Tiiu couple liaveniiido tholr Jiairio 
at Gallirno ever sineo moving thero 
shortly after their rnarrlago. 
]TIIirEIi|"C)IHUHHW;:;,"]; ;;
Mr. and Airs. ;'l'wiSH/iiavw three 
children, Tiiarbara (Mrs, ID, 0. Ifow. 
ard) and Lyndon, of Burqnltlam, 
'■fiiuV; UogciV; :of ] yi'ctorla, :',«nd ,.„aix 
-gfri'ndcWldf'i''n;'/T'tu‘y' have] (’r';;<;f)m: 
forinhle homfep Kennymoro. where 
they^: have ] n]]lovely ]' garden, ]' with 
many Iliac trees. They have only 
epjoyed jieeirrg theso lIlacB hloofh 
.;/ .'y-.. (ioiatbiinrd on, P«gO-T«ii
A1 ay Cooper was formally crown 
] edSnanlcii,;/]In(H»n', Fertivai ];I>ri'n'r/;; 
cess dni’lng the woek.ehd eelohra. 
tloni! at Tsartlip Iteaerve,
May was: accompanied ;by her ]: 




tnarlt in Sidney today, tlftaplohd., . . . ............... fi rikT.. ...
('Ill In a coal of w)dlo .’itucro, Uie 
-caninuiiitiy loin whrVn Hui lnl"r- 
:i]a(!Uon' of;,:'l'’«lrlcla],|lay]: litgliWay'''"" 
]-by'Rehcon-''Aye,';
Comptetton of tho ‘cxi'crior ftn- * 
ish hi»a hacii: wannly imllod' by ,t,-
'liolh: reaidcnli' and- 'vlidtoMid:./*'/:■. .;:■■,■'// /'/'/.',/■■ ■/■/' ./'■,/■/■■ I//./,!/;/
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All Smile Show Fans IN AND DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
MANY DEMONSTRATIONS
OM/n
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIKLD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
have been in close co-operation with 
Jerry Gosley with a view to finding permanent quarters for his famous 
Smile Show Here are seen Central Saanich Chamber’s Murray Leigh, 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber’s D. W. Ruffle, Legionnaire Joe Smith, 
and Kinsman Geiry Flint. They are shown in the company of Jerry 
Gosley. Despite their efforts the show has gone to Oak Bay.
"" PllESIDENT TO ATTEND ;■ pi’Gscnt at the June meeting of 
Vincent Yates of Vancouver, I Sidney branch to address the 
provincial President of Old Age I members. A full turnout is re-
Pensioners’ Organization, will bej quested by the directors.
BE SIJRE TO LISTEN TO THE ALGINURE STORY
TO'45SUNDAYi^ MAY 12 ^
rStiRa Ckkjd Maa:io\See Ye Algiauffeds Ed., Goodman 
Qt Mitchell':&;AMerson, SidmeY^;r 
(Ed’s back from that Coffee Break)
^ATRONSEMEyi^::|Ab.lERTISERS'
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third St., dur- 
ing the past week were Capt. and 
Mrs. Jack Barkley, of Chilliwack, 
where Capt. Barkley is an officer 
in the C.A.S. communications 
branch. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Barkley’s parents and her 
(grandmother, from Victoria. Capt. 
Barkley had just returned from 
.special duties with the United Na­
tions forces in the Gaza Strip 
area. On Monday the couple left 
for an e.xtended motor trip through 
I the United States after which they 
j will head foi' the Camp Borden 
’ area whore Capt. Barkley is to be 
po.sted in the near future.
Mr.s. M. Collins, Fourth St., was 
in Vancouver where .she attended 
a shower given in honor of Miss 
Maeva Joan Doherty whose mar­
riage to Keith Collins takes place 
in Vancouver on May 18. Miss 
Dolierty is formerly of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Melville and 
baby, Michele, have moved from 
Vancouver to take up residence 
wdth Mr. Melville’s mother, on 
Third St. Mr. Melville is taking a 
management course at the Hud­
son’s Bay Company in Victoria.
Bert Storey, Fourth St., has re­
turned home after holidaying in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Nyhus, former 
owners of “Kozy” Motel, Beacon 
' Ave., are residing at 1463 Brom­
ley Place, Victoria.
J. W. Hale of Lemsford, Sask., 
is visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Chi’is- 
tian. Mills Road. Mr. Hale has 
been holidaying in California. y 
To celebrate the occasion of 
Larry Gordon Iwaskow’s eighth 
birthday on May 1, a barbecue 
party was held at Centennial Park. 
Central Saanich, bn Sunday, May 
5. Guests, wearing Mexican ‘hats, 
roasted wiener-s and marshmal­
lows over a fire. Baseball was 
played and a treasure hunt for a 
“bag of gold’’ was enjoyed by the 
group. In order to leave a clean 
park for other.s to visit, a paper 
hunt was organized and prizes 
given. Unfortunately, Lisa Iwas- 
kow was unable to attend, but dur- j 
ing the party her grandparents, i 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Lee, 10191 
Third St., stayed vvith her. Among 
guests attending the party were 
Gary Ellison, Brent Ingram, Davey 
Paul, Danny Wood, Ricky Buness, 
Joanne Buness, Sharon Buness, 
Chuoky Fast, Holly Iwaskovv, 
Larry Iwaskow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nyhus and Charlene Nyhus.
. . . ContiiuuMl on Page Ten
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
will celebrate its 10th anniversary 
with a special exhibition and tea 
to be held May 25 and 26 at San­
scha hall, Sidney.
Apart from Art Centre mem­
bers, who look forward to this 
yearly opportunity to display their j 
latest achievements, a number of • 
distinguished guests have accepted 
the invitation to exhibit, among 
them Maxwell Bates, A.R.C.A.; ^ 
Nita Forrest, Fleming Jorgenson,j 
Don Harvey, Virginia Lewis, Jack j 




In addition to the well-publiciz­
ed school art competition, there 
will be a historical landmark con­
test and a sketch club contest.
n
A collection of paintings by Jap­
anese school children will be on 
display for the first time in Can- 
ada.
David Anderson, C.P.E., A.O. 
C.A., the founder of the Art
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PORK BUTTS--- UCc?:
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Supreme spectacle of music, 
love and laughter, “The Merry 
Widow”, will be presented on 
Operetta Night at the Gem The­
atre this week.
Starring Maurice Chevalier and 
Jeanette MacDonald, the picture 
tells the story of the rich widow 
and the count whom the ruler of 
a mythical kingdom sends to Paris 
to Win her in' order to keep her 
money in the country, ’The orig­
inal songs of Franz Lehar, includ­
ing the famous waltz “Vilia”, 
“Girls, Girls, Girls’’, “I’m Going to 
Maxim’s”, “Widows Are Ga.y” and 
“Tonight Will Teach Me to For­
get”, are all .sung in the produc- 
Jion.'.v
V“The -Merry ' Widow" will be 
:shbwri at" 8 ^p.m. on Thursday, 
:May'9.
' On Friday -and Saturday, May 
10‘ and 11, the Gem will ; present 
Tuesday Weld, Terry ; Thomas,
PROCEEDS OF 
TEA AND SALE 
DISTRIBUTED
.‘In your',.Isome;'. .;.:-'Use Same Day; 
... Stays Clean Longer.
-1909''Duchess;;St.':;."’;.' 
Phones: Business EV 5-5325 
Residence EV ,4-3244 
—- Complete Carpet Service —








in; "Bachelor Flat”. ;; ;;
This comedy - roinance ‘ c a s tS 
Terry 'Thomas as a British profes­
sor of Wrchaeqlbgyi teaching in: an 
A:merican college. To the envy of 
other males i^ouv; the ; he
sbon shas the^girls chasing WfteT 
him,—-literally,
;: All;^ther“Carry
combined dri the" follbwirig, film ' at 
the Gem;‘‘Raising^lheiWind” :;stars 
James Robertson .Justice, Leslie 
Phillips, Kenneth Williams, ; Liz 
Fraser, Eric Barker, Sidney 
James. Paul Massie and - Jennifer-
The notes are anything but pure 
; vvlieh; the- five^ nieet at :the;,Loudqn
:A;badeniytbf;: ^sLct; but: each;note 
contains laughter for the audience.
The hilarious“‘Raising the:Wind’’: 
will ;l3e:shown; at; the Gem.; on May 
13, 14 and 15.
Afternoon branch of St. And­
rew’s and Holy Trinity W.A. held 
their regular meeting in St. And­
rew’s hall on May 1, with 18 mem­
bers present.
High on the agenda was a com­
plete report on the recent spring j 
tea and sale. Proceeds were voted 
to be disbursed among the follow­
ing: The Pledge, the Discretionary 
Fund, Camp Columbia, Youth 
Worker, St Faith’s Mission, Caro­
line Macklem Home, and Anglican 
Theological College.
The educational secretary read 
a paper on the; subjects likely to
be discussed at the coming Angli­
can; Congress. ;
The meeting closed with prayers 
after which Mrs. Moseley present­
ed the branch with a cloth for the 
table bearing the Winchester 
Crosses appliqued in blue on a 
white background. Blue is the 
Dominion color.
Hostesses Mrs. ‘Mann and Mrs. 
McQuarrie' served tea.
Centre, will display charcoal 
sketches. Paintings and silk 
screens of pupils of David Ander­
son, Arnold Burrell and Robert 
Wood will be exhibited this year.
Guest artist will be Michael Moi’- 
ris, well-known former North 
Saanich .secondary school student, 
who is attending the Vancouver’ 
School of Art, and who has just' 
completed a one-man .show in Win­
nipeg.
DEMONS'rKA'riONS
’There will be a number of dem­
onstrations, conducted by some of 
southern Vancouver Island's fore­
most craftsmen, Ken Bloomfield 
will show hovv^ to model in clay; 
Miss S. Sutton and Mrs. D. Buck 
will teach the operation of a pot­
ter's wheel; Pearl Maas will dem­
onstrate the .silk screen and Vln. 
cent Field will initiate the audi­
ence into the mysteries of inlaid 
vv'ood. In addition, Doris Horton 
will polish rocks on her special 
machine; Frank Fowler will ex- 
plain woodcarving details; weav­
ing, hooking rugs and leather 
punching will be demonstrated by 
Mrs. L. Walker Taylor, Mrs. J. 
Patei’son and Mrs. Iris Godwin, 
and Mrs. Verna Petrie will be 
painting in oils.
A beautiful tray of Inlaid wood, 
in dogwood design, has been pre­
sented to the Art Centre by its 
creator, Vincent Field, for a tom­
bola. It can be seen in Sidney shop 
windows, where tickets are for 
sale, and it will also be on display 
at the show.
QUICK PORTRAITS
Another popular feature will be 
quick portraits in pastel or pen 
and ink, executed by Mrs. J. R. 
Sinclair, of Ardwell Road.
Mrs. William Newton, of Swartz 
Bay, is in charge of arrangements 
for thi.s anniversary event which 
may prove to be the largest collec­
tion of original paintings and 
handicrafts ever assembled by an 
island art group, said an official 
of the Art Centre. ‘
Times for the show- are 2 to 9 
p.m. on Saturday and 2 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. Other details will be an­
nounced later.
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swam St. - Victoria 
'— PHONE EV 4-5-©‘23 —
SIDNEY PiyMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
: ' /Fhonel GR 5-2195 \
For; a Greater Measure; 
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SHIP 
RAIL:
B US r 
Anywhere
38 years in the business 11; worid- 
wide itravel counsellors to serve you 
'. . is your assurance of a happy trip 
well planned.
BLANEY'S ■'Yrdvel' Service -;
920 Douglas EV 2-7254
mill
Shopping^ 9 d.m. < S’;®!?. P-*”"
Try our fresh Gakes and 







SIDNEY • GR 5-3033
Golden,
:S:Operetta:': Niglit'::::
THURSDAY,; MAY 9^ 8.00 p.ni.
'Tea, and : sale; of --wiork to assist 
the:;blind in? niedicai:;and research: 
fwork Jh: Africa will;be held; at the 
;C;N.TiB-f'IiistiWte;;::;Oii,::;;:BiansHard" 
St. m .Victoria on. May 10 by,; the 
White Cane Club.
; The local- branch of the 'White 
Cane Club is one of the few clubs 
in /Canada ; t6 imSertake; ; sUch^^?^^ 
project, said President Mrs. , E. 
Watling.
The affair on Fridtiy will run 
• from : 2;30 ? to; 4;3Q p.m^ sale
■will; consist; of:a home cooking 
stall, needlework and a superflu­
ity stall under the convenership of 
Miss Lottie Brovm; ;
; Avoid annoying delays hy taking advantage of our 
5/Spring Special. Our Specialized Mechanics'will check 





Flush Cooling System /^r Clean and Adjust Spark 
Install Rust Inhibitor Plugs /
-k Set Ignition
: Strawberry festival at /Brent­
wood will be offered in- the grounds 
of the elementap’’ school there. 
When the sponsors of the festival 
asked for/the use of the grounds 
they were CO,mmended by Capt, J.
24-Hour Towing Ser'vice 
Eves; ■— Phone GR 5-2393
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RHYS PHILLIPS ON TO COURTENAY
SAAKICH DISTHia ORATOR TAKES TOP 
PLACE AT DUNCAN AFTER LOCAL TRIUMPH
P. ;Ps",: -:■■■
Rhys Phillips, 16-yeai-.old stud- delivery and almost perfect dic- 
ent at Royal Oak junior secondary ] tion, drew a word picture of the 
•school, captured the Vancouver individual from the time of entry 




speaking contest held at Duncan 
on Friday evening, May 3.
Sponsored by the Knights of 
Pythias, the contest has been an 
annual event for the past 18 years 
and is open to all students in sen­
ior and junior secondary schools 
thi’oughout Canada and the United 
States. Topic for this year’s con­
test was “Rights and Responsibili­
ties”.
The winner, with an excellent
hood, stressing the importance of 
the two “R’s”, rights and respon­
sibilities in addition to the three 
“R’s” of reading, ’riting and 'rith- 
matic.
RUNNEK-UP
Runner-up in Friday evening’s 
Vancouver Island District finals 
was 16-year-old Linda Smith of 
Parksville, representing Qualicum 
Beach senior secondary school. 
Richard A. Anderson, 17 years old.
Janef RGsman Married At
Ring
Former Saanichton resident, ters, sister of the bride, who wore 
Margaret Janet Rosman and Nor- \ a yellow nylon frock. Yellow rose- 
man B. Moss of Victoria, were re- [ 
cently married at a ceremony in j 
the Victoria Truth Centre. The | 
bride is the daughter of Mrs. Ste­
phen 'Winters and granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Godfrey, Sr., 
of Saanichton, and the parents of 
the groom are Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Moss, of Victoria.
The bride chose a gown of silk 
faille enhanced with re-embroider­
ed lace forming the basque bod­
ice. and hooped skirt. The bodice 
featured a scoop neckline and was 
softly shirred. Dainty tiara, of 
simulated pearls held her silk illu­
sion veil, and she carried a bou­
quet of red roses and white carna­
tions. The bride was given in mar­
riage by her grandfather, J. T. 
Godfrey.
Miss Jacquelyn Rospian, sister 
of the bride, was maid of honor. 
Attendants were Mrs. Thomas L. 
Moss and Miss Carol McLean. A.11 
chose green and white printed silk 
dresses with scoop necklines and 
full petal skirts. They carried 
pink and yellow rosebuds and car- 
/,nations." f.,;, f
Flower girl was Heathei' Win-
buds were in her basket, 
bearer was Michael Moss.
Thomas Lloyd Moss was best 
man for his brotlier. Guests were 
ushered to pews marked witli 
pansies and streamer bows by 
Gary James Moss and Reg. Chias- 
son.
Mrs. Margaret Christison sang 
“Still As the Night” and Mrs. S. 
Chiverall was pianist.
Following the ceremony, the 
bi’ide and groom were piped into 
the Club .Sirocco by W. Buchanan 
for the reception. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. F. Winters and Mr, and Mrs. T, 
Moss assisted the young couple in 
receiving their many guests.
Spring flowers centred the 
guests’ tables and yellow rosebuds 
decorated the three-tiered cake.
The bride changed to a two- 
piece suit of embossed: frosted 
pearl with turquoise accessories, 
before leaving on a honeymoon to 
the interior of the province. Mr. 
and Mrs. Moss w’ilT make their 
home at 4913 Cordova Bay Road.
a student at Shawnigan 
school, placed thii’d.
Judging the competition were 
Mrs. S. R. Richardson of the Dale 
Carnegie -Association, Duncan; G.
J. Johnstone of the Toastmasters 
Club, and John W. Barr, both of 
Duncan. Mai-cel Chappuis of Sid­
ney, Vancouver Island District 
Chairman, was in chai-ge of the 
proceedings during the evening. 
Each contestant was wai'mly com­
mended by the judges. 
PKOVINCI-AL FINAL
Rhys Phillips, by virtue of an 
earlier win over Selena Kelly of 
Claremont school; Kathy Smeth- 
U’.'St and David Hooper, both of 
Mount Newton school, in the con­
test held at Sidney on Tuesday. 
April 30 for students in School 
District 63, now enters the provin­
cial final to be held at Courtenay 
on Thursday, May 16, and the win­
ner' of that competition will pro­
ceed to Spokane, Wash., to com­
pete with contestairts from Al- j 
berta, Idaho, Montana, Oregoir. 
Saskatchewan, Washington and
Miss Elizabeth Smith, of Wal­
lace Drive, left on Saturday by 
plarre for Hawaii wheire she will 
spend a three-week holiday.
Mrs. John Southern had a pleas­
ant surprise when her husband ar­
rived to spend the week-end at 
their home on Brentwood Driv&. 
Mr. Southern is employed by the 
Monsanto Chemicals Co. and flew 
from Edmonton where he was re­
cently moved. Mrs. Southern hopes 
to join him there later.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Baade, 
Stelly's Cross Road, left last week 
for a' trip to Europe. They expect 
to be away for a month.
George Bickford, West Saanich 
Road, has returned home after 
being a patient at St. Jo.seph’s 
hospital.
SAANICHTOH
D. Delbrouck, captain of j 
od Guides; Mrs. E. Martin,
Recent activities of the First 
Brentwood Guide Company wei'e 
a cook-out at Centennial Park and 




president and Mrs. R. Bullough, 
secretary of the Local Association, 
attended the B.C. annual provin­
cial convention at New Westmin­
ster, April 17, The theme of the 
convention was "Hands Around 
the World”.
Wyoming, which form Sectional
FULL LIHE OF 
HEARING AIDS 
“Most people DO 




Winner of District 5 competition 
will travel to Cleveland, Ohio, to 
enter the international 'f i n a 1 i 
against contestants from five other 
sectional districts embracing Can­
ada and the United States, to com­
pete for the ?1,500 scholarship at 
any college or university selected 
by the winner. Second prize is a 
S750 scholarship, while the other 
four contestants in the 1963 final 
will each receive a $500 scholar­
ship.
Topic for the 1964 contest, “1864- 
1964”, is expected to draw a lai’ge 
entry from all over the province 
and the co-operation of school 
principals and teachers is being in­
vited in providing contestants 
from School District 63.
Additional information ; regard-
TRACK MEET AT 
NORTH SAANICH 
ON FRIDAY
Annual track and field meet of 
North Saanich secondary school 
will be held on Friday, May 10.
Up for competition will be six 
trophies—junior, intermediate and 
senior for both girls and boys. All 





St. .Stephen's W.A. held their 
monthly .meeting in the parish hall 
Wednesday, May 1.on
ous and
several of them have records back 
into the 1920’s.
Spring tea to be held in the par­
ish hali, Mount Newton Cross 
Road and St. Stephen’s Road, on 
Saturday, May 11, was discussed.
The tea will be opened at two 
p.m. by Mrs. James Simpson, a 
daughter of the Westinghouse 
family, who were for many years 
connected with St. Stephen’s.
There will be stalls of home 
cooking, needlework, white eleph­
ant, plants, and the popular hasty
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson 
and thi'ee children, of Vancouver, 
visited with Mr. Thomson’s 
mother, Mrs. Mary Thomson, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, last 
week-end. Mrs. R. Giles, the for­
mer Maigaret Thomson, of Lang­
ford, and MavH-een, Michael and 
Richard were also visitors at her 
another's home during the week­
end. A guest at Mrs. Thomson’s 
home during the Easter holidays 
was her friend. Miss Edith Denny, 
Comox.
Capt. Harry Hughes i.s back at 
his home, “Bannockburn’’, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, after having 
spent the past three months in 
Vancouver with his daughter, Mrs. 
Effie Evans.
Mrs. E. Sarup. Wallace Drive, is 
back home again after spending 
the past week as a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital.
Friends of Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, 
Prosser Road, will be glad to know 
she is progressing favorably at St. 
Joseph’s hospital where she was 
taken by ambulance, following a. 
bad accident in her home where 
she suffered a broken hip. Her 
granddaughter, LAW. Jane Car­
michael, Cold Lake, Alla., obtain­
ed three weeks’ leave and flew 
home to Saanichton and will’be 
staying with, and keeping house 
for her grandfather, R. E. Nimmo, 
while she is here.
Mrs. Doris Facey, Saanichton, 
left Friday from Swartz Bay for 
Vancouverwhere she took a plane 
to Powell River for a week-end 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hunter and her 
four granddaughters, Linda, Kar­
en, Miriam and Sandra. Mrs. 
Facey returned home Monday eve­
ning.
Miss Susan Hodgkin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hodgkin, Simpson 
Road, is convalescing at home this 
week after having been a patient 
in Rest Haven hospital last week.
Miss Evonne Fisher, Simpson 
Road, was one of the gradriates of 
the 1963 St. Joseph’s Hospital 
School of Nursing which took 
place la.st Sunday in the Royal 
Theatre. Congratulations are ex­
tended to Miss Fisher on receiving 
the Award for Pi'oficiency in X- 
ray tcchnolog.v.
BEDDING PLANTS
notes with a sketch of the church 











Night of music will be staged at 
Claremont senior secondary school 
on May 18 at 8 p.m. Students will 
present a varied musical program 
fo!’ parents and other visitors.
ing the forthcoming contest may 
— secured from the Secretary, 
Victory Lodge No.—3, Knights of 
Pythias, P.O. Box 92, Sidney. B.C.
ARMSTROEfG & DOMINION
For lasting 'beauty and satisfaction let us install your new floors, featuring the 
latest Classic Qirlon - Vinyl Asbestos and Linoleum Tiles available m 9x9 
and 4^ x 18 Planks. A Complete Colour Ran^ qn Display in pur store, jor^u 
to choose from. Woodgrain Planks to give you a rich Hard'wood eflect and—or 
those who prefer the latest in ya,rd goods—all in new 1963 colour styles. Jiist
:HEARING-f'AID: SERVICE : ■ V 
1122 Blanshard Streefc ^ ^
Phone 382-0421 -r Vitrtoria, B.C;
Breiltwoqd-MiH-::B^;
, M.y,;■MILL;;■BAYY■;■““;s;:
Lleaves ^ Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill ; Bay ; every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m; to 7,00 p.m, 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips;':
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
^ 9.00; p.ln.“::
V;; Coast '. FerriesLtd.,
■Phonel,Phone:
Mutual 34481^^^^^^^^ EV 2-7254
Vancouver Victerta
Afternoon of sacred muMc will 
be presented at Brentwood College 
Manorial Chapel this: Sunday, 
May 12,: with “the choir : of St. 
Peter’s church,- Lake Hill, 
featured under :the ; direction of D. 
L. Kyle, B.A.. B.Ed.
Thre'e:soloists will; also be on the 
program. Marion - Robinson will 
: sing V two;; ; selettibns : by;: Handek 
“Lord of Our Being” and “Art 
Thou Troubled”. : and : Nancy Tid- 
mah--;has chosen- “O.vT-hank Me 
Not” and “The Lord Is My Shep­
herd”. A recitative from Handel’s; 
Messiah and “Prayer of Thanks­
giving"' by Wri H; Ahdersbn,: will be 
Sling by William Broadhead.
’ “Organ c selections iwill : be; played 
by Mrs. L.:H.;Ashby; ;andithe male 
quartet from St. Peter’s choir will 
siiig : three; Negro s p i r i t u a 1 s, 
“Standing In the Need of Prayer”, 
“Steal Away” and “I Know the 
Lord Laid His Hands On Me”.
: The symbol of St. Peter's church, 
an inverted crb.ss and two keys, 
will be explained at the service, 
and Rev, O. L. Foster will briefly 
outline; the history : of BrentwroOd 
■■Chapel:'-':-':;':.;:;;:
This , special > service, open Jo 
everyone, will cbrnmencej at 2.30 
p.m. on Sunday.
a simple phone call and we will gladly Estimate your job for you._ F'irst quality









July 8th to A.Kg. 16th
'Day and evening classes in 
piano, strings, orchestxa,iaad 
' ensemble, with Clayton Hare 
and Dorothy Swetnam;^^;^^; 








Our remodeUing department offers quicktefficient bervice;;on a;ll;jobs; 
planningtofinishedjob;;.'Fehces"-Garports-Sund^ks-;GarageS“ 
Rooms - Alterations: Kitcheii Renovation - New A,dditions.
“i;;:'.;;from''
Rumpus
Our Millwork Shop is equipped to offer you quick, efficient 
service on Door Frames - Window Frames - Sash .-.Doors 
- Kitchen Cabinets - Vanities - Counters. Drop in anytime and see our 





We have an outstanding selection of 
gifts to express your appreciation of 
Mother. Come in while our stocks 
are complete.
EATON Brand fabrics are madefespecially for EATON’S, and like all our other brands,
manship and wearability. Wbeii you buy an EATON Brand you are getting the finest quality in Its pncq: rang^. All EATON Brands;
backed by the famous EA-TON ^ Satisfactory or Money Refunded.”
/ ( •^> 1 > ^ N
'k . Perfumes '^.“.Cosmetica;;,; -
Boxed "k Cards
m
■'"'"OSE :OUR"LIVESTOCK ■ 
: SUPPLY:''OEPAflTMENT
It Du ta terv* yam in your
yiMitiiMk IPr«v«ntictn .ProtCruwi.
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.■. Friendly.,
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. . . thoir finil quality and loxiin'“ rruiit«s thfhTt:F^y^ l!wrlc wlth^
hvnilly will love lholr wai'ciro))oa rn»tk‘ Ii'oniT.-AiON Brand fabilw. , ^
i
'■■■■ ’ ■ 'PHONE'©R-94614 ^■ :’.;- 
Coraploto Preacriptiori Soivico
''Fairic'ici'..'BaY", l-Iighivay.- aad' 
West Saanich Haud
■.^"a'-BYae'niOTG!''
Kvoi’iila'/o Biilocn prlntu In new Ooml 
and novelty doaiRns .for (iprlnc and 
fsnmrndr p.owlnR. Crmfso-voMlstant; nnd 
caKV-lobarn-for. 45 Indies : “
".wldo,: .EATON ■rrl<!P,; yhrd;, :
d; BTaemoTS piiro Silk
A lovely rdtHllk fidtrlc with n Blub: 
wwno that makow It look like linen.
, Cmr.'jsi In' light or dark dmdes suUablo 




New sprlnij d o fi I rcb « In; ntimetlvc 
weaves and colour cpmblnatlonK, Easy- 
onro fabricHint cfan drlivdi'y, m|idre« 
llitlo Ironlnc, is ereaHo-rtiiastiWit and 
nre.fibriink. 45 Indies wide,
Kfllmdn Vnlifei yard
Rich; heavywelKlit penu do solo In all' 
tho fnshlon-rinbi eoiours. Ne\................................ w "Scotch*
guard" finish make# thin .fabric soil
and wrlnkltMTHlfillint. 45 Inches wtdin 
"Eafente... Value, V. 1; hu'
■yard;::':'' '.',T.,yO',.
Hard-wearing wool. flamifiEfor.;8klrt«,
Al'l-wool worsted euitin,...... ........... ,
finish, Mftkea bp In to lovely BullLa, 
jacketfif eonlB. All thft nopulwr bliBdo* 
' plus Waclt and white, bO Inches wide.
IK with a at* 
»iilt«, BhickBr Cornea e'ddouia , lu :hn:m\v wwiH,...
EatonlftiVahio,. yai'd' ■;;';■ ;;■;“ : ■.,'■;
fifroEE llOmiSs fi.M 0.TII. to 630 p.m.
yriday, ptK»;,:».m;.;to w,wtpjn,,,
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A GRATIFYING RECORD
term, garrison town, has carried an unpleasant 
connotation for hundreds of years. There was a day 
when the presence of a military or naval establishment 
represented a severe threat to the social life of the sur-1 
rounding district.
In North Saanich the presence of a naval unit scarcely 
merits the use of the term, yet in relation to the size of 
the district the naval force in North Saanich is quite 
appreciable. ^
Sidney has reason to congratulate itself on the pres­
ence of the navy unit in its midst. The naval personnel 
have become an accepted part of the community and the 
navy uniform is as familiar here as civilian dress. Per­
sonnel of the Royal Canadian Navy have brought nothing 
but distinction to the district.
MORE ABOUT
INDIANS
(Continued from Page One)
Dental Inspection Of Grade 
One Pupils Receives Support
usually an adult male irrespective 
of the crew handling the paddles. 
Second place in the Cloochman 
I'ace went to Kuper Island’s Sweet 
Daddy-O.
General manager of the week-j 
end event was Eddie PanJ. In j 
charge of receipts on the gates 
were Dave Elliot, Gordon Gabriel, 
Chi'is Paul and Norman Spahan.
Considerable preparation had 
been made for the event. The area 
above the beach had been levelled 
and sawdust had been spread to 
avoid churning up the mud. Vari­
ous concession stands were erect­
ed and most did a brisk business, | 
•sei'ving refreshments of all kinds j 
in competition with the salmon | 
barbecue which is a feature of the ! 
festival. : {
Prior to the main event. Bishop' 
P.emi de Roo, of Victoria, blessed i
School board of District 63 has 
granted its assistance in imple­
menting a dental inspection of all 
grade one pupils in the district.
Approval of the board of trus­
tees came following a meeting 
held last January bctw^een a com­
mittee of the Central and North 
Saanich Preventive Dental Pro- 
gram and P.T.A. representatives 
from most schools in District 63 
with the school board.
Di'. Bullen, head of the Dental 
Health and Welfare program is 
hoping to have the inspection in 
effect in September.
This year, the Dental Health 
Program ha.s worked with P.T.A.’s 
to give 17 pre-school and grade one 
children complete dental care, in­
iseluding fluoride treatment. It 
hoped that this program will be in 
effect again next year at a cost 
of $5 per child. Additional cost for 
the care is provided by P.T.A.’s 
and government grants, and is 
limi'-ed according to P.T.A. sup­
port.
13-INCH TONGUE
A seven-inch chameleon can cap­
ture a fly 12 inches away without 
moving. His artillei’y consists of 
a tongue longer than himself—a 
lightning-like .sticky-tipped weapon 
which is shot out of the mouth in 
much the same way a watemielon 
seed can be shot from between the 
fingers.
le competing canoes in accord-
me CHURCHES
with “a long Indian tradi-
to Commentator
Mrs. R. Quinn, West Saanich 
Road; Mrs. Anne Digby, Cadboro 
BayvRoad and Mrs. Beatrice Rees, 
Victoria, are depicted in costume. 
These ladies wore the picturesque
The flying unit of Utility Squadron No. 33 has made Welsh costumes at the recent
W'elsh festival when combineditself known as a valued contributor in any case of dis- 
■a^er on the waters of the Strait. Rarely has the unit 
'failed to come forward when invited to participate in any
d6cal■functiomVv■:^:‘;■'';'.
Personnel of the squadron have been active since the 
unit was first formed in: every phase of sport and com- 
:'munity(aCtivities.^T(:-';'-(''-':'''^'''/'r';":',
As VU 33 celebrates Navy Week the community has j 
evdry reaspn tb celebrate the occasion with squa.dron per- j 
sdhniel.; TTie Mvy: is^^ a life and its j
■record in this districLcpuM scarcely be bettered. |
It is a gratifying tribute to; the naval personnel who i ^ _
are here and^iwhb have: sery^;here in the past that we j ’ W ^ I/1^/ 
■can say with warmth that we are glad to be a garrison | ® ^ ® w r
(town';'
choirs from Seattle and the main­
land joined local choirs at the Gar­
den City United church, recently. 
The costumed singers joined the 
rest of the Cy.mrodorion (Welsh)
Choir and up-Island Welsh Choirs 
at the festival in Vancouver on 
May 5.
New Station
New service station at Patricia 
Bay Highway and Beacon Ave. is 
near completion. The main build­
ing is now completely raised and 




Phil Paul. , , I
The bishop’s formal attire in the 
company of painted and costumed j 
■members of Leonard Paul’s danc­
ing troupe was the target of both 
still and movie cameras.
The festival is staged annually 
by the Saanich Indian Recreation 
Commission and proceeds are 
being allocated to the provision of 
a community hall for the Indian 
youngsters.
Modern touch of parachute 
jumping was eagerly watched as 
two parachutists fell, holding 
flares, while a third undertook a 
delayed drop from 10,000 feet. 
Brilliant sunshine accompanied the 
parachute displays. Final contri­
bution of the parachutists was the 
leap into water. Lief Moe, presi­
dent of the Sky Divers, jumped 
into Brentwood Bay. He floated 
gently down to the water, but ap­
peared to descend a considerable
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Yaughmi-Birch
Easter 4—May 12 
St. Andrew’s—-Sidney 
Holy Communion 8.00a.m. 








depth into the water. A flotilla of 
The station stands ne.xt to the is mall outboard boats sped to the(
Duty' Free store: and is part of the 
shopping centre visualized by the 
latter’s manager, A. J. Helmcken.
point of contact to be ready to 
rescue the jumper as soon as he 
was free of his gear.
jFlMYlNGOTEDDS;
has :.been some criticism e.xpressed in recent 
months qf the delay in readying sports facilities at 
thevNprth; : 8aaniCh; War Memorial; Park: oh Beacon Ave. 
The plajahg fields: have: been; but of c
~ “3Iy Borrowed Life”, by James 
Aiidainl /Gray.;q26 pp;. :v';/ i j (teffers :fo E
When I, first met Jimmy Audain, 
he was closely identified with box­
ing bn Vaheouver Island. Repre­
senting: the young boxers of the 
district,: he was persistent; in his
vyears iri siiccessiph while the area has/beeri reconstructed. 1 eagerness for public recognition of
1 Vi V»r^TTrA A n 5 r»i-i rvot* At*«4-_ ■vmmo* .Berhapsitheshritics have some justification in suggest­
ing that the area might well have been prepared at a faster 
pace. Only a landscaping expert could assess the merits
his young pro,
V jteges. : The -(man 
: (who wants (nibre 
v::;space: (t h a:;n : is. 
; (available to pub;:
:: (licize(his;particu-( 
;((1 (a: r j:' enthusia(sm. ( 
(’i: does ::not,( always 
trip over the 
.“welcome”' mat.
F. G.( Richa^s tic::that'be:(gain- ed ( his ;(point,, in
I
preparation of facilities of the ultimate quality for the 
.younger, and some of the older, players of the community.
• -The directors of the park society have devoted many 
hours of their time to the planning and ultimate construc- 
tion -of the playing-fields; None has been paid for'their 
services and none sought any compensation.
If the critics are justified, then any error which has 
been rnade has been inadvertent.
The park society, like so many other community pro- niost instances 
; jebts^Sfhrives oh cbhstfucfive criticism; Destructi've criti-f b : ( v;
cism .has TO place in the community. Those who: have Speiu ?S.i?^vinSd’S')Ura’‘can; 
caeclaimed the: work of the society in reconstructing the 
park area will eagerly await its readiness for use next 
spring.
Those who are critical might do well to remember that 
(the park; society island always has (been a public: society 
of whi(ih: all: residents : of the district ai'e automatically 
(eligible to fake part.; Meetings of the society have rarely 
( attracted a large group of (residents. f,
.XTA 5»T*A q'oV riiiY»c?i::ilt7CVC! -itrHA’n ‘Viri ^4-4-/\«t>3 «« i
(Juba a threat? Who 
Cuba threating ? The: answer is 
( very plain. . -After ' the byer( throw 
of the dictator Batista, dominated 
by ( the;-church arid :::the capiitalist 
powers. 'These three, powers with­
in ■ Cuba kept the: poof:peasants (in 
filth,,: " (i^braneb;(;:.and - ((poyerity.' 
Dominated: by (a (church who: pfb- 
((fess: that no bne can(‘be;(saved:but-’ 
(side,;; her ('jebnunuhibh;::’ afid((( many; 
other counterfits:: she offers. ' She’ 
upheld this dictorial government 
because it was part of -her. Not 
only ;did we find, this tyrant con-




Rev. O. L. Foster.
Easter 4—^May 12 
St. Stephen’s—
Holy Commimion ......9.00 a.m.
Morning Prayer ...- .11.30 a.m. 
St. Mary’s—
Morning Prayer - . .10.00 a.m. 
Brentwood Chapel- 
Morning Prayer ...... 11.00 a.m.





9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School ..  ........10.00 a.m.
Morning Wordiip .........11.00 aon.









are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at EL of P. Hall, Fourtih St., 
Sidney, B.C.
--(Everyone ^ Welcome:'—■'((
not fail to increase. Audain is one 
of the few men wlio has complete­
ly recovered his; balance after a 
fall from social grace. This story : 
is the admission bf his earlier faik' 
ures. His revelations bespeak a
ca;;; ;,The(,( read:; (threat;: (blamed:(: on 
little';Guba ::strugg]eing (for: free- 
:dom and rights: for Irer people in 
tbe eyes : bf, these monsters (is the 
example': she(( has ( set for ( South 
-Americai \yhere ( theses same dic­
torial (potyers ha.ve kept ( the peas­
ants in igorance filth and poyerity 
and no respect ( for life and pros, 
perity of other sects and pebple.
Herein liess the crux and the real 
threat that Cuba in ( her ( panges
(I ( It ( is .(to , be: hoped (by .;:aU (clear 
is little (thinking people that little Cuba 
will come under the protection and 
■ protectorate of the United Nations. 
This cannot come to( quickly. As 
the; da:■ . are ' evil as (we . see the 
ugly hca d of dictators: (afiseing to 
Pbt , down ft'eedom of: conscience. 
State ' and; church ; united will: be 
the dssuerighLin the Uhited;States 
nbt far hence. As Bible prophecy 
points'; but (((the (('United;: S tat es(( will j 
destroy'(her; (self: :ftbin (within i hbt({ 
frbmiwithbut; :;.We: are^^^ 
last (days'(the time of The . end,;((Cbd 
cannot ''let:::: nian'((destroy .hims^^^ 
(:‘‘Vbb§friGe~(is(-;mine”sa.ith;tKe:(iibrd('
I; .yvill:,; repay.” The seven last
plagues of ; Reyelatip l6th : chapter 
isM'eserved:' for to: destroy : -thoses 
that 'destroy::,the' ea'rthj:; (('' :' ";(: i;'
;:b':(':'b''::/::d';L,b::(-::C.:E.((;HANSON.(':::(
R.R. 1, Sidnej’,
':May 4,'.T963,; .■■((’ (:■;:.(;
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacoa Ave. 
:, Rev. Irene E. Smith,
;:'((::V(('(:(''(.';:('":'GR5-3216'’'d:'
'SERVIGES ^
.'Sunday,; Sciiobl(:(.t'.i'(d-:t, 'i:.. 10,aia.'' 
(..Worship'b.::..■.': ,■ i. .(.f. 'i '■.'■-..'(-U nmi;:
Evangelistic __________ 7d0 pun.
: Ihdyer; Meetihg^^Tiies. (7.36 p.m. 
-family: Night—-5hdday;7.30 p.m;( 
— You .Are Most Welcome ^
PIACi: lUTHIHAi
Senrices Every Soaday 1.3S pm. 
In St Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third St,
Holy Communion ( on the Second 
Sunday every rnemtih:
Rev. H. W: Behlihg . GR 8-4149
we are prone whe did ‘he last attend a through the British public
considerable huniility, perhaps a j over (threw theses niasquaradTng 
surpnsing humility,:. .V .- - ' ....... ^
The writer tells the (story of his
school ;systbm, whlch is, of course, 
a private school system, while i’e-societyTneetihg? We are not carryingtthe torch for the society of its individual directors. Ne'vertheless, those ioicimr in his direct link wu h 
diractora would:have^elcc^ed ti^ of better: quali- lpf th^^ves^l^althils^ and most 
fied residents of the district over the past many years. It ' spectacular families. He is the 
is illogical and most unfair to tender it gratuitously, eager grandson of the late Robert Duns, 
to benefit by the e.xperiehce of hindsight, while having; hhbr. Nothing was beyond his
been reluctant to ’shOAv the same degree of foresight.
■POSl'ERS:
grasp when ho graduated from 
school to enter the Royal Military 
College: at Sandhurst.
In duo course he entered one of 
the nuxst prominent cavalry regi. 
ments, where ho starred aapn ath. 
•: lete and an all-roiind horseman.
nts. She has set an example of 
fietermiTinHnr, and ( sacrifice
VIME-EXPIRED election po.sters have aroused the atten 
JL tion of a wide rangeqf observers. Last week in these 
columhk we noted the present of this legacy from the i ■ , , , ,
:™s ‘'y-Jii’K it .at
New : regulations: introduced ' in Contra! :Sannioh :will i’’''t 'r' wcs ''crriopinR
meet ^yith the ( approval of the majority of residents who 
cibject td a perpetual adornment of the countryside with 
j Sign^b It will probably be hfippily received by the political 
i 'Parties facing its restrictlons in the future. ;
'riiol defaulting advertiser will pay the municipality 
; (br the qost qf removing: the butdalert signs'^ W 
equitable:method could be devised? (’ (( V
self d r ination
against: great (odd.s, her people are 
to be congratulated and encourag­
ed and also helped as we see these.s 
giants powers (through’ bther na­
tions applying the three methods 
used in the dark ages, San.stions, 
imbargo and boycott, There hip- 
ocrecy has reached unto Haven, 
They deciy the false freedom and 
poise them-selves us camphions of 
peace, Thc-so.s false alarms the big 
lie promulgated: through twery 
channel and means, A.sked theses 
powers to put; the shoe on the 
other foot and see who is the one 
that bhiffsr and threalons.
TALKSN6 il OVEr
J’ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.,
Slugsett Baptist Church.
';':(■ .Brentwood ;Bav 
Services Every:Sunday- 
(( FaniUy. Worship ain
(Evening Service (...((„,'.,.7,30 p^m:
(Hiiiteci- Gimirclies''
“Mother’s bay Service” 
SUNDAY, MAY 12 
St.( John’s, Deep (Cove (: (10.00 a.m. ‘ 
St- Paul’s, Sidney, combined Sun- 
( day: Sclkw^l; and: Church ; : (: ( ( ■
'■ :;:'Service(;;'--'A Ab..((.;.:;,,:(:'11.30 a.in.: 
Afternoon Service .,:....3.00 p.m.
Rev. C. H. Wliitniqre, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating 
Brentwood ,.. (.(. ..
9.45 aon. 
1115 a.m. 
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.SA. 
VISITORS 'WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria; epriKing (and Blanshard’ 
.Address;
SUNDAY, MAY 13
Everyont cordially invited. ' 
((Glad : tidirig'''‘bfi-itheSEingdorn "of ’ 
(God;
:‘(ThatJn: the;(dispeiisatibn of the ( 
ii fiilness of time. . He will . gather 
:;(all things fn ohe,:m: Christ;”„(( '' (
Cubaunaware the evil power she 
bvof throw wns’of tho,same spirit 
an addiction to drinking and It'wim ait tor over a year plead
not until he had suffered severe:j "'^6 the United State.s to help 
Injurlea iiv an automobile accident! ^"-'r ogonomlc problems, U 0 r e
that he:; finally necepteti (Uio :un, ! ^S*^‘’Vthe
pleasant fact Uiat lie waa an ate0. ''orni' of Culia: pleading for help, 
;l)oli(r :: UtsHlgniug his corniulsslon, 1 ’’West help.' The people had arisen
he went from bad'to worse.; He was I the hard core of the church
a recognized (irimk ami slowly de.} WhichAvaa detormlnod to folnatato 
'"top .floeiupstra. :.,bntista'.(inpower.-:'■/■'■(;;■'(:((::::.",
’:WATER:
getmrated, from the lo
liiiuH.0 Urn bottom riing; to iiasocu l ^ China only ( got (re
:ate with the dfegH of socioty of j '’'*iffs nnd dcninlK dn reluni, Little 
two continents, " :: i '**1) Cuba Unow;' then her long
When the future aj:ipt:!'arcd to J'''th^ted friends, turnovl ouit to be 
hold either auieide or incarcer,
.“And having made peace through 
the blood of His cross ..Ubl. 1:20.
: Man is prone to make mistakes. 
Many mistakes are so trival that 
they go unnoted by those about for 
they involve only the individual. At 
other tirnes the mi,stake may be such 
that it involves others at great in­
convenience to them. Before har­
mony can exist ng.ain between these 
friends some sort of reconciliation 
must be made 
by the one who 
has been resi>on- 
.sible for nil the 
trouble.
: Man has made | 
a; mistake in 
wandering away 
from Gcxl. Ho 




and that nature 
luLs led him into iv life of sin. God’s 
Word says that: “All have sinned 
and come short of the glory of God,” 
and it is not necessary to, kbk very 
far Into the life of any man before 
we find evidence.s of that sinful na
mimm
ILE yarlous communities in North Sknlcli havo in- 
(Westignted <(>C: a: plp^ water system „„
dunnn: tlic past several yoar.s only one community has yet atiou he (yiicouutorod aicoIiouoh ; 
Inaugurated the necessary machinery to bring it into' Ahonymoii.H. tiuv end of the taio l 
l)elng. ^ In Deep Cove tile new water district is an accom-1hi.s alow return to society and j 
plished fact and holds the prami.sG of piped water in the' iTRord for uu' .sponsors i
near;future.'( (V'' ' C:'..’(■:, ^ l of this fellowship or ^ those “to 1
, This weoit I’atopayers of Sidney Watervvorlcs Dislriel; 
have been invited to give their opionlon oh a plan for tlie boon drinks too few 
ext;en.sion of the southern boundaries of the district as 
far as CeniTal Saanich municipnlity. The now area, sup­
plied from Llk Lake, would then be a part of the district. 1,1,...
:! The eq-s^^^ be borne entirely by the pro- SiSf the
:pert Cs benofittlng from. the project. Ratepoyei's of the 1 S tta owo it , n v whe




PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School : ( ,,,. 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service . . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 nt 12 noon. 
‘'THE VOICE OF PROPHECY” 
Siindnys on following radio 
'nin'Uoim:""
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 9 a.m.
■■:(":■ ':,,'CFAX,'9-p.m,
: ,( (-- (VISITORS’:;WELCOME:.’- (
Fifth street, Sidne'y
.: ( EVERY-SUNDAY '■''’' (^
Sunday School and 
: Bible: Class ( . ((








Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
“The Son of Man came to seek 
and, to save that which was lost.”
Keep Up To Date-
Read The Review!
BETHEL BAPTIST






: ■:;Sj>eaker:(t:)r, Rowell.:''' 
A Friendly Welcome to All.
lure. Lying, clienting, gossiping,
I hating are nil prncUses of man that 1 
Cul)ii had to lake God coudojuns as .sin, and none can'
diTiHUc monnH bn thoseK who where 
booming eontinuely tnkelng life 
and projwrlty for vengonco sake.
rosts^! The only responsibility of existent properties w 
tbe district eoiild be ii contingent liability. In view of the 
cio.sel.v integrated area, tliese liabilitie.s would be unlikelv 
to materiali?:e excqpt in case of a disastrous collapse of 
the’Water supply ay.stem in NortlvSaanich dr dire flnnnclnl
: v ln tho^fomier ease Sidney would bo as heavllv pressed 
without the new area and its oxpansiorv would not eon
(tiibut'" " ‘ .... ‘
latter............
oillier seperately or togeihor.
- ■' p'«-;^lceted trustees: h'avc; unanimously:'supporled^;the
itself
xco prepared to ho]p our nclgliborst Yes or
No? , , ' • '
encpiintered tho .same problem, It 
! wUrmeet with severul rcisponaea,
I The reuiier win) hivH never lusted 
I nleohoi will be eoinplacont about a 
Tlie early chnpterH of Uie book ] problem which will never be hla, 
are weaker than the tale he tells, ( The reader who can nncl doefii drink 
Initially ho wrltOH itv brief (a story j socially will be thankful that, hia
own path hati jed lilm difforontly. 
To iiho roniler who fnccHi an identl. 
cal (fdluftUon, the (fltory : brings 
hoi'x’.'' (
i''n)hub)y: llie lasst summary of
evenly, ' The (initial chapters,:iS\vell 
too heavily on llie nature of the 
sooloty In which he nuwed rather 
than oh ’ the’ real subject of llte 
book. To the writer. h1,'» fall from
the book ks lh.it I am glad, I rend
Tho boi'dt hah an( added Interesit 
on Vancouver Inland, for it waa
say that he is free from all of even 
these few that are named, Yet tho 
greatest .sin is the sin of unbelief, 
tho dlsregurd on man’s p.art of God’s 
great love and the ignoring of the 
sacrificial gift of Christ on the cros.s, 
Before harmony can exist lietwoen 
Cofl and man, roc on c ill i a tion must 
be made. Man’s work.s cannot effect 
that reconciliation (Epli, 2:8-91; tlie 
blood of bulls and goats cannot 
effect that reconciliation (Heb. 
10-;4): the keeping of the Law can­
not (effect that reconciliation (Gal. 
2:16): nor can any other way bo 
found, Gtxl says that “neither ia 
there salvation in any other for 
there Is none other name under 
heaven given among men whereby 
we miW'l bo saved”. Acts,4; 12, . The, 
“Blood of His Cro.»,s” is preclouij, 
yea, it la vital to your salvation so 
do not dcjipise it Iviit embrace it
— FIFTH ST.. 2 BLOCKS NORTH BEACON AVE.>^ 
Rev.;Irono,"Ei 'Sitiitlr^''GR
TALENTED MUSICIAN AND SPEAKEB
MOTHER’S DAY
Sunday, May 12 -11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.




............. pulvllRheil bV Gray’p Puhliwhlng ................ ...... .............. ........
grace represented tho loss of liiifli i Ltd,, of aidney, The proof-renderH, j claim it for your own salvation, your 
nadefy and )m emphanlzes it care. 1 Ineidentally. were not tlui llnguksta j with Gml
q 'to the problems of Kuclr a droumstnnee , In fbe l i the anuior ia. : only two
TjUlO''f'hrt’’e'n1'iro ilrcn V’qtlld'I'r ln llu* v'un'iVvii'ui’iiL' names,- an,1:nothing more ' it * larDDCh ear* fire ■meritffHned*'V»nUi
tcml»'to:j’end':llk«;a'';paK0:,mt, of l;ai»pearin diagiiiiaet:'(
DobroU, Or aftvoral pagMi.
The a lory be tells, however. i« 
woiUi the tdllag. It is. tho aiory
I take off my hat to this author, 
who has laid out the map of bin 
)ri'e;f«r:(ill to, read,;,:a.Mwarning.
wf his triumph and hS,; eonataid, j to Km uoal titcled ami n pronuae to
',po«fch(Uo,:..'vvho.:»iavi) i'''lhe',«uffering.--li\(S.n,;v.
':ANY'(BpOK':'(::
'reviewed here,' may," bo, .obtalUMd 
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REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY FOR SALE—Continued.
WOODWORKINi
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued I MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window* and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.





B.C. RCX)FERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 






TREE FALL- HOUSEKEEPING UNITS, KOZY 
GR9-7166 or, Motel, 2328 Beacon. 475-2500.
G.E. TELEVISION, WORKING 




Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fousrth Street . - Sidney 
— Courteous Service—
Venables Heating
Sheet Meta! Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone;







SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman. Neai* Sidney. GR 5-2624. 
i 19tf
SPECIAL — CREAM FLOWERING 
brooms; praecox, upright; kewen- 
sis, trailing, 95c. 1475 McTavisli
Road. 19-1
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT-j 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. | 
GR 4-1375. lO-ti!
NEARLY NEW, THREE-BEDROOM
R O S C O E'S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
‘JH.S1 Eighth St.
home, large living room with fire 
place; oak floors; closed-in car­
port, centrally located. Lease with____
option to purchase. 47.5-1125; eve- j CAR-TOP CARRJEr'wITH B03^~^
YOU CAN NOW BUY ONE GALLON 
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 
at Stan’s Grocery, Sidney. 19tf
nings 475-2275. 18-1!
Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation 
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709
12-4
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK ~ ROTO- 




Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
B,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Hobi. Scbolefleld, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.Q0 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. ' T2tf
TRACTOR WORK — ROTOVATING 
gardens, etc. Phone GR 5-2878.
17-2
THREE-ROOM, SELF-CONTAINED 
suite, available May 11, on water­
front, close to Rest Haven Hospital, 
$60 month. Non-smokers or drink­












NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 MBls X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
SEACREST APARTMENTS-ONE- 
bedi-oom suite, suitable for elderly 
couple, $75. To view, please phone 
GR .5-2520 at 6 p.m. or call at 
9820 Hurd St., Sidney. 15tf
step ladder, $2; folding clothes 
dryer, folding ironing board, $1.50 
each. Small barbecue. $1.50. Phone 
GR 5-1870. 19-1
BY OWNER —FULLY REMODEL- 
led, two-bedroom home, with base­
ment; 2.6 acres, fruit trees, nice 
location, at Deep Cove. GR 5-2283.






Stand at Bus Depot
; Piione rGR; 5-3314'
P.0. B0X ^685' V :
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
FOB HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 






: ' also PAINTING 
PHONE 'GR 6-1677 . 43-4
PIANO TUNING. REGULATING. 
A.ll repairs and moth-proofing". 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6318. ^ 32tf
TREE-TOPPING, FALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752. 12-13
DAN'S: DELIVERY
GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS;
FREfi:: beard:'
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Bnish 
: PHONE::'GR5-1632!'—
: * :v
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
/Building t Boat Repairs Y Marine; 
: Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators; Ri Mathewsi; C. Rodd, 




Garden Cleaning . Landscaping 
'Rockery-Work '
'■ ■: — GR 5-2808 .. ''''14-4
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. ; I3t£
WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. 19tf




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS





Native of Red Deer, Alberta, 
and a resident of Sidney for the 
past 20 years, Austin Reeves pass­
ed away on May 1. Mr. Reeves, 
aged 75, wa.s a member of Sidney 
Branch No. 25, Old Age Pension, 
ers’ Organization. His late rest, 
dence was at 970S Second St.
Mr. Reeves is survived by two 
brothers, James R. W. B.eeves, Sid­
ney. and Wilfred V. Ileeves at Red 
Deer; two sister.s. Mrs. D. (Ada) 
McNeil, Red Deer and Mrs. T. 
(Olive) Britton, Sylvan Lake, 
Alta.''
Pastor W. VV. Rogers officiated 
at services held in Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, on Mon­
day, May 6. Interment in Royal 










CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. ^ ^ ^ 10-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 









2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
TOMMY’S'':'SWAP '/SHOPVv. : 
Third St., Sidney - ; Git 5-2033 
We Buy amd Sell Antiques,
:: : r Curios, Furniture, :Crock- : : ; : : 
:';.:ery,.'*Tools,/'etc.":.
Hdbway's Flower Sh©p
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for Ail Occasions >
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK—ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
or GR 5-2168.;: : - lltf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
::BEAeON^GAFE^
: We: serve Chinese Food or Game; 
■ Dinner: Guinea Fowl,* Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS::^
ADDRESSING SERVICE. MIMEO- 
graphing; knives and scissors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it. I’ll find it. 9948 i 
Fourth St., Hunger, GR 5-2116.: Itf
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road.
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
SUM OF MONEY, MAY 2, 1963, IN 
Bank of Montreal, Sidney, B.C. 
Owner please claim at the ac­
countant’s dept. 19rl
COMING events:
ST. STEPHEN’S WA. SPRING TEA, 
Saturday, May H; 2.00 p.m., St. 
Stephen’s Hall, Mount Newton 
Gross Road. Home cooking, plants, 
needle'work and white : dephant 
stalls. Tea, 40c. 18-2
“TREES ARE MY
Y : BUSINESS’’-'/^:;:
ALDERWOOD CUT LAST WIN- 






DETACHABLE : ? COLLARS / MADE 
frcmi/your: old fox* furs 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your .old fur:co!^. IHghest/refer­
ences, London / and Edinburgh.
:'FEV5-2351........... '■ ■■■ ......... '‘'24tf‘
5-H.P; GRAVELY GARDEN TRAC- 
, tor. ; Complete/ With rotary , pl^ 
mower bar, discs., cultivators,
;'':$150.'::;475-2351/'::y:/'y''.::'':i//:: 19rL
TOPPING © PRUNING '
FALLING © SPRAYING /
BUCKING ® SURGERY
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING z 
: : Fully Insured
' GR:E e:n:'L"EAvE;'S':'/::
/ Phone: Gr;4-1341
SPRING TEAy AND SALE, SHADY; 
Greek United Oiurch Hall; Satur­
day, May;/11, 2 pjn.T^ 40c. 
Come and bring a Mend.: ? 18-2
ADMIRAL 2G-Cu;-Ft;
UPRIGHT .‘‘ROEr^ISCH’/PIAMO; 
lovely toiie,/flowered /walnut case,
: $350. Available end of June. Till,
GR5-/2777. 19-2 j Warning Light
------ -- ------------------------------------------ I MagneticLid




home. Electric kitchen, : Oil-o-, | Copper Coils Throughout 
matic heat, FR., $12,760, Phone ] ViKrPvlas ComDact Insulation
i or EV 6-3989.’ 19-2
SAANICH PEI^SULA ART CEN- 
tre, 10th Annivereajry show and^te^ 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, May,^, 2 to
r"/9./p.ni;,':May;':^,;/2'ytq':5':'P,m:.':rAd-::y:'-,;:/:y
mission 50c and 25c. 19-3
deep: : cove:* pRopiRTY owN-y
: ersL: Association,: : general /
/ meeting; PViday, May iO; 8 pAti;: in /
St. John’.s Hall, West/Saanich Rd.
19-1
NORTH SAANICH GARDEN CLUB, 
Hotel Sidney, May 9, 8 p.m. Door 




Phone EV 4-1925 • J. DempHter
ATIAS MATTRESS
' 'CO. lyi'o."'"'''"':”''''''''
Mattress anil Upholstery , 
Mnnnfndure ami Renovation 
2714 Qundra St. - Victoria, B.C,
Building Contractor 







^: ^^;;y ':GR 5-2712^'■ /
':0OMIN1ON::BOTEE:
y./:,;;;:''/yy;y:viCTORIA,':'B.C./
Excellent Accommodation : 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
::,/':/';:,'.''’''Moderatc':Rates.::y;;




SALlsi - SKnViCE 
. INSTAI.I.ATION
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General .‘Iheel Melnl Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
: GRlWliSS ' - EV 5-71.54 
4821 MA.IOH ROAD - R.R-
REDVERS B: SMITH
piioTOGiiAPHY,:—:: 
Your Pliotographlc Centre 
:2307:/Bencon'y'Avenuo'
OR 4.1325'' r-' OH 5.3322::,:;:':
THORHE'S ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 • Sidney, B.C.
6, W. Petos"
MA.S0NRY and y CEMENT 
''CONTRACTING/
; , --'.Freo.’KrilnuUeii: •— ', 
75ttl East Sannirh Rd., Cannlehton 
'—.GR4.2251'—' '"''/■
YOUNG & THUILUER
:/ :"';:bUILDING: CONTRACTORS ' J, /





TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
: Small AppHanceB Repaired 
,,,'Reacon,''A venue"
GR5-3012
‘COSY LODGE". .-^LL COMFORTS 
: of home.: Loving: care foh.the aged: 
Good food. yGraduate nurse.: Large 
windows with/ view of city and 
/mountains. / Private or/semi. Rea- 
/sonable ratesJ: AL4-1060.; 1462 E. 
Ist Aye.; Vancouver: 12, B.C. /lltf
/;Fih egl£s;/ 6 pacjt;_ ^^
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class seiwice and top-quality 
v/orkmanship. : Same-day service 
y on/ all repairs; 25 years’ experi- 
chce. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Oppo.site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 
.y-'v,'/;//,, ,./:;/',/.',;'43tf.
“MORTGAGE MONEY’?
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberia Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 




Uoekery Work - Garden t:ienidnK 
by Hour nr Cimlraet
: -.-'Gn,n*io7't — ?
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
wilTi bnlkl N.H.A, or V.L,A. or 
conventiomU as low aa 
,; $10.25'«q,'ft.,,
I'Vfcvj iiMiivtnk'fl - No ,ubligiUuMi 
,ph«ne:'i7M5IR':"''
Sun Ray Venetian Blinds
Cleaning m»d Repair Service 
Cimlom-matle Blinds 
, 2810 (JiiesneJ St. at .Market St. 
(Near the Roundabout) 
Davies, Prop, EV 2-6612H. , N. :
BRlCkCLiWlNa '/'











We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
industrial Motors, Goneralora,
:",//'/','/''Starters, /''Etc,' ''
','// ■''./'■ H."c.: STACEY''A'.
Bins : GR 5-2042. Res,: GR 5-2.063
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS~HAV' 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholic.s Anonymous at 
EV 3-0-115 or P.O. Box I, Victoriu, 
B.C, Confidontlnl. / / 38tf
SEE THE; BARGAIN; yRA^
: Elizabeths’ on Beacon. 19-1
■5-Year / Food ' Spoilage Warranty' ' 
Lock on Lid
A Quality Product for Only
$279.95




: / OTTLERyBROTHERSfe 
1720 Douglas - EV 3-6911
Demonstrator Sale Brings 
Dozens of FreSh Trade-Ins 
To The Lot. . .: And We’ re 
Pricing Them To Sell 
FAST — FAST >-- yFA:ST!
WANTED TO RENT
S E L F - CONTAINED FURNISHED 
suite for adults. Sidney or dis­
trict, Box 688; Sidney, or pliono
JOHN EEUOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
36 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
und Primary Lino Work, 
.swart/, Ray lid. - GRG-2432
EV 3-6022. llltf
62 CORVAIR Monza Coupe, 4- 
speed transmission, heater, 
'signals.
Reg. $2795 : :y y:,$25G3
62 CHEVROLET BI s c a y n o 4, 
heater, signals.
Reg. $2595 $2395
62 CORVAIR 700 Sedan, radio, 
Jieater, automatic.
',/ y.Reg. $2495':..,.'...yy...;.:$2295,, 
62 FALCON Station Wagon, 
heater, signals.






We have a nice hew ; st^ck/: in. 
All sizes to show you, froih:: /:
CAR W'ASH—SATURDAY, MAY 11, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Royal Oak Shopping 
Centre, 99c. Sponsored by Stu­
dents!. Council,-of. Claremont- sen­
ior secondary school. 19-1
fJSnGHT OF MUSIC”; FRIDAY,
May 10, Claremont senior second­
ary school, 8 p.m. Admission 50c
‘;andy:25c: /Horiie/cholrihgKaiidi gari;?^ 
deh/Stallsi Si»nsored. by/Students!:: 
Council; Tickets at the dobih // lO-L
DON’T FORGET MAY 17, 8 P.M. 
North Saanich secondary school 
P.T.A. presents their annual musi­
cal show: “The King and the 
Gypsies” in the sdiool auditorium.
19-1
li’s a pleasure to show this new 
/stock/ at prices that will Save/:
' you' Money."''' ;y'/':'.''';.y ■/■:'' ^':/"'
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE




TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE IN VICIN- 
Hy of Sidney. Phone 475-0080, bo? 




















Roily and Fender llepatrs 
Frnmo and Wlieel Align* 
miuii''
Car Painting
Car Unkolsiiery and Top 
UepnIrH'.
“No Job Too Large or 
/Too Small”
m view Si. . 
Vnni'ouver at View
OLD WNGLIBH PAINTER,
cost. GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (iiighlfl). 41tf
OLD SCRAP. GR r>-2|(19. 9tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK* 
ing gent, anywhero between Royal 
Oak and Bidiwy, with parking place 
for car anti imnel tmek. Apply 
P.O. Box. 765, Sidney, 194
TO RENT, TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex, in Sidney, $50-$7() month. 
Urgent. 3854952. W-1
CLEANING WOMAN, 4 




CUSTOMERS y. FOR JERiSY'yiOT- 
ter, We churn Ihreu Uinot* weeklj/. 
A7&B yMcTavinh" Road. ;:'aR«58«.',/
4.0-1
, 60 PONITAC Sedan, heater, sig- : 
nals.f'y-,:;;::..yy.:'y
: : i Rcg. $2095 ................... $1895
60 METEOR Sedan, : airtomntic,
/■/'.'."'heater,'"'signals.'
Rog.'; $1995 ■/. - $1:795,
" 59 FORD Stniion Wagon, heater,
1' ./ /signals..;.




: MOST'GENUINE : "
GUARANTEE POLICY!
300 Sedan,50 FORD Ciiatom 
o-cyh, automatic,
':':"'R<?g; $1405 $1295y''
58 M E IT E O R Station Wagon, 
radio, lujotor, aignala.
/ ,/Rrtg. J1705:.,.,;;,.,.'/.„';:',,.:.$lS95'" 
57: CHEVROLET...: Stxlnn,.,' heater,'.
trjgnni.'i,' ■' " "" ■
; '/...Reg, $1205,
■"Condition 





Sports Coupes! Hardbopsl 
Convertibles! Sedans!
Wagons!
63 TRIUMPH TW Sports Roadster.
Custom radio, scat bells, ;;Like 
i now; only 5,000 miles; v 
. SAVE $345
62 PONTIAC Lnurentinh M-Dtxjr /Se­
dan; 6-cylimlor, automatic trims* 
misHloni Power steering, custom 
radio, window washers. D« luxe 
: trim nivd opimlntmenta, : :
: ; AT NATIONAL, only..v:$2705 
00 ZEPHYR Sctiiim. TuUmo, Heater, 
derro.‘jt(,!r, algnala, low mileage. 
" AT NATIONAL, only/..;; / ?. $1595
NATIONAL
MOTORS
54 Rcsinctablc Years in 
Urn Automobile Buslnomi 
EV4.8m ^ Sl0,'Ynt«SI
PENTNSXJLA / PLAYERS’SPRING ; 
production, May 11, at 8.15 p.m;;yin/ / : 
Sidney/ elementary y scliooL ;/ 
one-act idayis, and f featuring The / 
Sidney Choral Society. 19-1
SIDNEY CHRJO^^ 4^ 
ference, TuMday, MaY 14,4.30-3.30 
p.m. Call GR 5-1162 for/ appoint- 
'ment. ..IS-l"'
ANNUAL SIDNEY QUEEN CON- 
: : tost-MilUnery show,, variei^r / riiow, 
May :30, 8.30 p.m,, Sanscha Hall. 
Admission 750. Door prize. 194
SAANICHTDN C HIL D H E A L T H 
: cbnfereiwe, : Wodn May 15,
1.30-3.30 p.m. at Mimldpal Hall. 
Call GEOrl 162 for; apfwihtthenl.
19-1
:: FUN ERAl-:"^ DIREeTORS^,;:
SANDS
FUNERAL, CriAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney - GR5-29;U!
SAN1>S MORTUARY LTD. 





RtXlM AND BOARD: FOR TWO 









'rim islaud'B Uu'gestAi'id 
'''llnalest'Denier'.' 'y"y'yy.': 
'■:,.:YAi'Es::Rt'':QUAX>RA:::'':/
. IN"-'VICTORIA, V 'EV'.''34108 '
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to Uinnk liU my frierids tnvd 
ncightora for their ciuA'i, flowers, 
vinitft dasrihg my stay In4't«t'Haven
ItepHnl.-4>oroU»y (IlttCk.; '."iK' 19-1
To you nil, neighbor at Patricia 
Bav." Wmals In ■ .DeepCove,. 'ffldney 
and Snnnich, fer nil the help imd 
fxllmles, jffenl to cw homo, anti kind 
aymimiliy, / .riur,, lieartfelt,., Wmnksr- 
tlio ;Emle Alunro family and BtxAJier 
'BiU.'-,, , , , ' ■ 1^4




torla imd :8Uuato in Saanich yirilet 
al:^l '/j inlic !5onlh of Deep Cove.
Tnko notice y that Doris Klnloch 
Agnw of 13144: 66lh Avo„ R,R. 1, 
Cioverdalo. B.C,, occupation house-'
wlfef Inlwvdh iin, apply'', for,' n of  , ‘;''y
the, following 'descrllw landnr;.:.,:'/ 
y Commencing'lit'a yjKyat p!oAtwd'ya4;yyy''':';y 
the' Norih-Weni 'corner.' of I,oty'.'‘'‘Ay; of:''':',''' 
Block ,73, Soetten 17. Range 3 V/eri, 
No«^i'': Saanich ;':Dktirict, :/IHnn1 Wl. ly/''''!'/';.; 
thence: 0. 89*, 53', 2(1" W, 9W „feet3 ; 
Uience .Soiilh'''l*i0' fert; theneey'Etiiw 
170 foot; thenew North 30 feet more or 
lw» y.'m'. H.W.M.;:,,: tl»*ncey,„Northoriy 
along ':,H.W.M,/;'to':ihc /'point',of 
meneement,' and .':c,x»'iifiihUhg%'' 'acarei 





i ' ' |1| 1 ' /'
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PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, May 8, 1^3.
Nothing Else Bwt Motiier Nature PLEASING ARRANGEMENTS
Coastline and water with a few trees and no sign of man makes this picture.
T-:'
i‘':-
“IMIFIITOOD^’ v :/. 
aHANGES-HANDS
It:
I spend several weeks with her fam-I.EAVES FOR. QUEBEC.................
eiKshpnn ily, returning in mid-June to Visit 
her son in South Bumatoy and to
:E,'VJ t‘Woody’’ Fisher aiihbunc- 
' Jed: the sale, laist week, of his three- 
t jyear-oid Salt S^ringjisland^week- 
ly newspaper: to Mrs. Arlene Waxd/ 
‘ Mrs^h Ward has: been bn J the : staff
Mrs. Elsie Thacker,
Lake,:Salt Spring Island, has left 
for Montreal and T e r r e b on e 
Heights, Quebec, ‘ v/here she will
of “Driftwood” for nearljy a year, paper.
Mr.: Fishier;: has: accepted : a’posi­
tion Jwith a Victoria daily new;s-







Heavy rains and high winds 
have exerted a, harsh influence on 
the new Claremont senior second­
ary school. On : Monday evening 
Saanich School / District heard Ja 
report ’ from the J department of 
education: in which the needv/for 
sealing the; masonry walls was
High standard of entries in the 
Spring Flower Show of the North 
Saanich Garden Club was noted by 
judges last Saturday at Sanscha 
hall. The .show was opened by 
Mrs. E. McCabe, president of the 
Victoria Horticultural Society, 
after an introduction by Mrs. C. 
H. Whitmore.
Garden Club officials were pleas­
ed at the large number of entries 
in both the daffodil and tulip sec­
tions despite the late date of this 
year’s show.
Particularly pleasing to judges 
and visitors were the all-white ar­
rangements placed against a blue 
background: arrangements for Iiv- 
ing room and dinette tables, and 
flowers arranged in a jug. The 
miniatures are always an attrac­
tion and never failed to fascinate a 
great many people.
Mrs. McCabe was assisted in the 
judging by Mrs. Kinch, Mrs. 
Vaulkhard, Mrs. Dalziel and Mrs. 
Bevan. Miss Thompson was pres­
ent as a student judge. These lad­
ies donate their services and their 
helpful suggestions are passed on 
to the club members.
'rROPHIES
Mrs. Whitmore, president, called 
on Mrs. E. W. Hammond, flower 
show convener, to award the 
prizes. Trophy winners w e re: 
Kirby cup. for daffodils grown by 
the e.xhibitor, Mrs. H. R. Towns- 
hend; North Saanich Garden Club 
cup, for tulips. Mrs. S. Coward; 
J. A. Nunn MJemorial trophy, J. C. 
Lambert (for third time); Daisy 
D. Swayne Memorial ciip, Mrs. F. 
H. Ching: C. Estelle VTiite Mem­
orial trophy, Mrs. J. D. Riddell; 
trophy for children’s section was 
won by Barbara Bower for the 
third consecutive time. Mitchell 
and Anderson Grand Ag^’egate
trophy was won by Mrs. S. Cow­
ard. 'There were three close rtwi- 
ners up for this award and they 
deserve mention for their efforts: 
Mrs. B. W. Andrews, Mrs. H. R. 
Townshend and Mrs. E. G. Wood.
Exceptionally good business was 
reported by Mrs. H. R. Townshend 
and Mrs. B. W. Andrews, who 
were in charge of the plant stall.
Commercial exhibitors were very 
co-operative and all had attractive 
displays. G. M. Owen of Beau­
maris Bulb Farm donated his 
tulips for sale at the close of the 
show.
Winning door prize tickets were 
drawn by Barbara Bower. A plant 
complete with plant stand, donat­
ed by A. G. Deveson, v>tis won by 
R. Anderson. Three one-gallon 
jugs of “Alginure” liquid plant 
food were donated by P. R. Wood­
ford of Sidney Seaweed Products 
and won by Mis. Harvie, Mrs. F. 
James and C. Hunt. 
PRIZEWINNERS
Following is a list of prizewin­
ners.
Section 1, daffodils grown by ex­
hibitor: 1, Mrs. H. R. TowTi.shend; 
2, Mrs. F. A. Thoi-nley; 3, Mrs. 
Swainston and Mi’s. E. G. Wood 
(tie). Kirby cup won by Mrs. H. 
R. Townshend.
Section 2, tulips grown by ex­
hibitor; 1, Mrs. S. Coward; 2, Mrs. 
B. W. Andrews; 3, Mrs. G. H.
Swainston. North Saanich Garden 
Club cup won by Mrs. S. Coward.
Section 3; 1, C. J. Lambert; 2,
Mrs. E. Noden, Mrs. J. G. Mitchell, 
Mrs. B. W. Andrew's and Mrs. H. 
Adolphi, all tied; 3, Mrs. J. W. 
Bond, Mrs. P. H. Ching, Mrs. S. 
Coward and Mrs. E. G. Wood, all 
tied. J. A. Nunn Memorial trophy 
won by J. C. Lambert for the third 
consecutive time.
Section 4: 1, Mrs. F. H. Ching; 
2, Mrs. E. Hemens; 3, Mrs. S. Cow'- 
ard and Mrs. H. R. Townshend. 
tied. Daisy D. Swayne Memorial 
cup won by Mrs. F. H. Ching.
Section 5: 1, Mrs. J. D. Riddell: 
2, Mrs. B. W. Andrews; 3, Mrs. E. 
G. Wood. C. Estelle Wliite Mem­
orial trophy w'on by Mrs. J. D. 
Riddell.
Section 6, children age seven 
and under: 1, Peter Owen; 2, Jun­
ior Braithewaite; age eight to 12 
years, 1, Barbara Bower; 2, Chris­
tine Owen; 3. Michael Lane; age 
13 to 15 years, 1, Kim Cow'ard; 2, 
David Grossman. Children’s tro­
phy won by Barbara Bower for the 
third consecutive time.






, ; ALWAYSj : > 
/'open : ALLEYS;
stressed.
r A contract ■will be let for the 
necessary'' w’-ork::
The rain,': forced against the 
building in high \yinds, has per­
mitted damp to penetrate the 
; masonry." ;:
avcdlable for yoisr 
Bowling pleasure . . . 





jji TheE iesults Jof ;a survey madej by J ■ prices are ; as reasonable; :as any 
a gi-oup of parents regarding the I other item of clothing.
; inti^oduction _ of a school uniform | meeting, an informa-
m. * at Sianey senool took the form of was
showm/ to ; the;: teachers :£Uid : par-: 
entsi Dr. Alexa/hiler Grav ebin-
; a fashion show by some of the 
; students at the P.T.A. meeting on
■ John Hicks commented on color 
.combinations, types / of materials;^ 
’ and crices: : Apne .
the P..T.-\. has been req-aested to 
' look into this matter more fully as 
’ td'tthe "Colors / preferred:-and.:: the
//j J M d r' y :;cqi  
'iriehteS-OT/ the-filnrlihd femswri^: 
a "number /of " questions : frqin/ the 
■audierice.
i humber of parents/willing toi dress 
l"their chiltlren accordingly/:; ^ ;n iu ingly
/ This rribdej' of ; dress/ cannot be 
made : compulsory in the public 
schools: so it is strictly a matter of 
preference oh the part of the par. 
'ents. 'J':-:"";;
i ; It was /suggested by the' com­
mittee that a new uniform coiild 
be adopted when / school: clothes 
were a neces.sary pur chase in Sep- 
’ tember,: or at a later: date, as the
; Plans for the forthcoming: ahhu/ 
al spring festival at the school/on 
May Sljare'well under ■way.’/'rhere 
W'ill be entertainment by the/ stud­
ents prior to the bpening of the 
' stalls and games/':/■ : ' / E /'
/Attending the annual P.T.A. 
conventioh at U.B.G. from May 13 
to 16 W'ill: be the Sidney president, 
Mrs. K. 6. Herrington; and pub­






Once eyiery iyear^ HOME-Gertified service m 
dcjan and regulate your oil heating unit, so it operates at 
-maximum'hfficiehcyy:‘'.!;^uat'nb/'cpst;tp;'-yc)u 




Every HOME customer will receive a .simple procedure chart
.‘'E",..:'’,/'^,..:'':;:-EEE,;/./:/.j/’(;""r':,r:'-::///,,/',,/-,j:;,
should
ever go out. If the furnace still fails to light, customers can 
call HOME any tiipo) day dr night, for free emergency service’".
FROM LONE
B:*iti.sh Columbia Lone Guides 
organization is' .seeking new mcni- 
ber:i. In an open letter to young 
girls of the district, the Provin- 
cial Lone Commissioner has called 
for recruils, Her letter is aolf-ex- 
planatory and is publi.shcd below.
Conimisslonor Margaret Ellis 
may < bo reached at 24 50 Farm 
Orescent, Vancouver R B:CE
“Do you like to write letters'/ 
Do you like to get mail? Do you 
enjoy ouUloor aoUviUeH'? Do you 
want to help/ ycnir community? 
Havo you over wdsheil you could bo 
'a: Girl" Guido?/,"":
y; You pay only for rojAaventmt of%4efcctwe parts, if reouirod.
i-’i/E
a convisniciit day and time for your flrist; COMFOET-GUARI) 
dcrvicc:Call..',Fun;i«formation\on''Hiisfjyc;:,H()lVffi is:; iiv
ilto mail to you now.
One demonstration will rIiow 
why Merry Tiller is the number 
one giinlen helper, You'll be con­
vinced wlien you see l\ow Merry 
'I'iller's s'hitiivdrive ininsmisslon 
delivers an equivrient of 2 rnoie 
horsepower than worm-drive
“If ,you do, and if yoivimve, luono 
Guiding Is here for you to enjoy. 
Til Lancs, girls belong to groups 
who learn about Girl Guide work, 
ahare egames, songs and / stories, 
and wlio become friends . wiUi one 
anotlier; all of this by mail! i 
/'If thla inloresl^ ydii, .write me 
a letter ynui'Hoif, aaking for an ap- 
idicatlon fond and mail it to mo 
at the above nddress. Shortly you 
will hoar rronv mo and so learn 




units of equal power rating.
ewhy Merry 'I'illcr own-
If You Are Mot AttadY A CustoniBr,
BiSTRIBOTOIIS'L
■f,;::l-iMcl,''Officei/jSSS; Burna^rd,; St,/'Vsi»iicouvorije//; .
ttOSSELt itEBB • WlSi Eojitlnawii Brlvc, BMncY/'OT-IOWE GIlS-2132
y ou'11 sec n  .
ers act lio invidt use from their 
mnehines, li.asy.to.Kcrvice enRines; 
sou nd consiruetion to liaiulle Uie 
touglies) Jolts; rotors for every job 
in any soil-plus n cbolcc of V 
tiriion parted models tlinr put 











Tlio Induatrinl Development Bank helps 
finance moat types of small anti modiiira- 
ai'zo Canadian buainessoa for a variety of 
.'purposea, : ■
If yon arc engaged in a bnainesfi, or plan 
to start one, ajul required finmwiug h not 
amilahlc cbewhera on reasonable terms and 
conditions, yon are invited to visit an 
LD.B. oflice or write to one for a booklet,
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
/ ;.'/ 23: miANCII OFFICES. ACROSS, CANADA / ',/''
Victoria, 702 Fort Street ToLEV 0.3544
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PENCILLINGS FROM PENDER
STEAMS BACK TO PENDER
THE QULF tSLANm
By VIRGINIA SIHRLEY 
The Pender Queen returned to 
her usual run on Saturday, to the 
general satisfaction of all concern­
ed. We saw the Salt Spring Queen 
steaming detenninedly P u 1 f o r d 
way on Friday afternoon, after 
crossing from Tsawwassen, all 
spanked uP in new paint, et cetera. 
On Thursday, May 9, the Queen of 
the Islands will be launched at 
North Vancouver, with Mrs. E. C. 
Westwood breaking the bottle of 
champagne across her bow. Even 
though she turned out to be only
NORTH PEHDm
'Miss Jennifer Graham, who re­
cently gradihated in medical tech­
nology from the Ottaw'a civic hos­
pital, has , accepted a position in 
the bio-chemistry laboratory of 
St. Paul's hospital, Vancouver. 
Miss Graham, who has been visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Bradlej', Scott Point Marina, 
will assume her new duties on 
May 13.
Mrs. Douglas Wilson has return­
ed home to Ganges following a 
visit of several days to Vancouver, 
where she was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Noble.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett, 
Painter’s Lodge, Campbell River, 
were week-end visitors to Ganges.
Visiting Mrs. E. Worthington, 
Ganges Hill, at the week-end were 
her son. Dr, A, E. (Pat) Worth­
ington, who was en route to his 
home at Laguna Beach, Calif., fol­
lowing a trip to Anchorage, Alas­
ka, and her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bns and fam­
ily, Vancouver.
Although cellulose is found in its 
purest form, in cotton, one acre of 
growing trees in certain areas will 
produce five times as much cellu- 
^ lose each year, and year after year, 
as the same acre planted to cotton.
the queen of some of the islands, it 
will, nevertheless, be an auspicious 
occasion and should draw many 
invitation holders from the islands.
The school children voted for 
their May Queen candidates last 
week, and Sharon Bowerman, 
Linda Allan and Noreen Amies 
were the girls chosen. The winner 
will be crowned at the May Day 
festivities at the school grounds 
on May 20—^Victoria Day. This 
year Galiano, Mayne, Saturna and 
Pender schools will all compete at 
these festivities, for the Islands 
cup, presently held by Pender 
through the athletic efforts of Bob 
Smith last May.
It isn’t often old fi-iends meet 
again after an absence of 59 years, 
but that happened on Pender last 
week. Fifty-nine years ago Wm. 
Brown and James Bell parted, at 
Soutli Esk Estates, Scotland, after 
serving their apprenticeship to­
gether there, in the large carpen- 
tei- shop not far from the castle, 
with its 365 windows. They went 
their separate ways as very young- 
men, and last week, 59 years later, 
Jim Bell arrived on Pender Island 
to visit Bill Brown. They are still 
reminiscing and recounting 59 
years of life’s vicissitudes. Mr. Bell 
now makes his home with his 
daughter, in Vancouver.
In spite of the usual morning 
“small craft warning’’ on the wea­
ther forecaste each day, a few 
small craft are venturing out 
around the islands any -way. We 
often wonder that any small craft 
ever leave harbor at all, with these 
warmings ringing in their ears 
most of the time.
However, on Sunday a number 
of sailboats, sails out like white 
wings, were making good time 
down Swanson Channel, heralding 
the approach of the summer 
yachting season. This week; Pen­
der’s Beautyrest Lodge opened its 
doors to the first guests of the 
.sprihgT. The time is ripe for more 
settled weather.
AT GANGES BY I.O.D.E. CHAPTER
Mrs. Stella Bowerman is a pa­
tient at the Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges.
•Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sniith re- 
tui-ned last week from a motor trip 
up-Island, as far as Port Alberni.
Guests of Mrs. J. Lowe from Fri­
day to Monday were Mrs. J. Rob­
son', of Vancouver and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Stevens, of Surrey. 
Mrs. Robson and Mrs. Stevens, 
nieces of Mrs. Lowe, are sisters.
Mrs. W. W. Lynd has arrived 
from Estevan, Sask., and opened 
her Beautyrest Lodge for the sum­
mer season. She was accompanied 
out from Vancouver by her son, 
Barrie Lynd, who will stay on for 
a few day.s.
Michael Coleman has relurneti 
to Vancouver, after spending a 
few days with his parents. Bishop 
and Mrs. M. E. Coleman,
Mr. and Ml'S. Don Dobbie drove 
down from Campbell River for the 
week-end, guests of Mr. and Mi’s.
I Max Allan.
A. Chapman was a Victoria vis­
itor for a few days last week.
Ernie Sedgewick is a patient in 
the D.V.A. hospital, Victoria. Mrs. 
Alice Ryan, of Burnaby, is the 
guest of Mrs, Sedgewick during 
his absence.
Miss Lynn Farquharson has re- 
turned to Kamloops, after visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs, Louise 
Hollis.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Brown are Mr. Brown’s 
sister, Mrs. M. Bruce, of Victoria 
and James Bell, of Vancouver. Mr. 
Bell and Mr. Brown had not seen 
each other since they parted in 
Scotland 59 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. David Beech, of 
Vancouver, visited the former’s 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. 
Beech; for a few days last week.
Monthly meeting of H.M.S. Gan­
ges Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held on 
Friday with the regent, Mrs. V. C. 
Best, presiding. ;
As a project to celebrate their 
50th anniversary, the chapter has 
decided to place a park-type seat, 
made of natural wood, in an appro­
priate spot near the Ganges water­
front. ’
A dinner meeting will be held at 
Harbour House on June 7. Mem­
bers may bring guests but are 
asked to notify either Mrs. Joyce 
Parsons or Mrs. H. J. Carlin be­
fore the end of May.
A report of the Provincial Chap­
ter meeting, held recently in New 
Westminster, was given by the re­
gent, who attended in company 
} with Vice-regent Mrs. O. L. Stan- 
' ton, Mr.s. G. H. Holmes, world af- 
! fairs convener, read’ a paper on 
I "The Spread of Communism’’, Ser- 
I vices convener, Mr,s, G. St. Denis,
appealed for good used clothing 
and jewellery to send to the appar- 
el .shop at Essondale Mental hos­
pital. She would also like more old 
greeting cards to send to Wood­









in sDAY OH MIGHT-~One call places all details ^
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
■SEiviNG'-' THE /GULF'-^ISLANDS^Regardless';- Of:': J 
the hour- ^
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100. g
CANCER'CANVASS
CONTINUES:::;::':;;:::;'.:-.
The C.G.I.T. girls will continue 
their canvass on Salt Sprang
Island this week in aid of the Con­
quer Cancer Appeal. Anyone miss­
ed by the canvassers, and wishing 
to: make a donation, w ill find re­
ceptacles in which to place their 
donations in Mouat Bros, store and 
the Salt Spring Island ’Trading 
Company, on Satiirday of; thrs 
"week.'-,',
Surprise showei' was given for 
future bride. Miss June Blomly, 
on Sunday, May 5. at the home of 
Mrs. W. Graham, Galiano Island. 
The hostess wa.s :Mrs. Harry 
Baines, Sr., who made corsages 
for the bride and the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. J. Blomly.
The shower basket, overflowing 
with gifts, was brought in by the 
two tiny cousins of the bride-elect, 
Syhda and Johyyn Silve.v. Tliis bas­
ket was decorated by Mrs. Doug. 
Graham.
During the afternoon the ladies 
were asked to embroider their 
names on a dainty organdy apron, 
which was given to Miss Blomly. 
She was the recipient of many 
loyely gifts.
. Several ladies were unable to at­
tend taut those present were; Mrs. 
Baines, ' Mrs. Graham, the bi’ide- 
elect, : her mother, Mrs.’ Blomly: 
twofaunts, Mrs. "T. Bell and Mrs. 
L.v Silvey; three cousins,- Mrs. R. 
Stevens, Mrs. J; Silv% and :Mrs. 
R,;. Thompson;Mrs: H. : Brown, 
Mrs. b. Graham, Mrs. H. Pelzer, 
Mrs; B. :stallybrass. .;M:rs. ; G. W.
■ Gebrgesdri, Jr., Miss • Derry Bar- 
■neir;: Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. :a;; Ka,rr,: 
:Mi's. ::t. Head.’’Mrs:: :E..Case,; Mrsi 





734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
D. A. New has retuimed home 
after a trip to Ganges, where he 
met A. H. Wharton, who accom- 
panied him to Coquitlam, whei’e he 
will reside.
Mr.s. B. A. J, Cowan, with her 
Loi'ia for several duy-s last week, 
attending the synod conference.
W. Rawhik has returned to liis 
home here, after spending a month 
in Winnipeg, Alan.
-Mrs. F. B. Robson spejit several 
days in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. H. W. Harris, of Ganges, 
came over to visit friends, staying 
with Mrs. D. Bellhouse.
Mr.s. B. Stallybra.ss spent last 
week visiting friends in Victoria.
Mrs. B. AA, J. Cowan, with her 
youngest son, xVnthony, have re­
turned home after a trip to Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick, 
the owners of Bambrick Stores, 
had an enjoyable holiday at Harri­
son Hot Springs.
Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy, Victoria, 
who have recently purchased prop­
erty near Active Pass, spent a day 
here last week.
Miss Judy Williams, who has 
spent the past weeks with her 
mother and father, left on Monday 
for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Keeping are 
happy to welcome a small daugh. 
ter, Christine Denise, who came to 
jive with them on April 8. \
The engagement has been an­
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blomly of their eldest -daughter, 
June Marie, to James GiAhani, 
eldest son of Mr. and. Mrs. W. G. 
Graham, all of Galiano Island. The 
wedding: will take place at St. 
Margaret of Scotland church : oh 
Saturday, May: 11,
At the first cornmittee meeting 
: of the Galiano: Golf and Country 
Club, the comrriittee chairmen 
Ayeie named as follows: greens;cap­
tain, :M:rs.::Ed; . Lee; greens, V. 
Zala: social, Mrs, Mi E. ^BaCklund: 
membership, : Mrs. : D.K Graham: 
'ifin:ahCe,-.:'D.';;-:'Ay:;NeW:"hhd.:::w.:,|b. 
Beach.
Bishop and Mrs. M. E. Coleman 
were hosts at their annual parish 
coffee party on Wednesday, May 
1, between 11 a.m. and l p.m., at 
their Armadale home, Windsong.
Over 70 persons, from both Pen­
ders, were in attendance and tho 
rooms, decorated with tulips, iris 
and great masses of dogwood 
blossoms, were lively with conver- 
.sation, as friends met friends from 
across the bridge, and from vari- 
ouis .sections of the islands.
Mrs. J. A. Wilson poured for the 
first hour, and Mr.s. L. J. Arm- 
.sLrong poured for the .second hour. 
Since Bishop and Mrs. Coleman 
took up permanent residence on 
Pender Island their Alay coffee 
party ha.s become an institution, 
enjoyed equally by parishionei's 
ajul other filend.s.
LEGION AUCTION 
NETS $650 FOR 
HALL ADDITION
Annual auction sale held under 
au.spieos of Branch 92, Royalthe
Canadian Legion, combined with a 
rummage sale in charge of the 
ladies’ auxiliary on May- 1 in 
Mahon hall, Ganges, netted nearly 
$650. The Legion waj's and means 
committee has extended thanks to 
the donors and patrons for mak­
ing the sale such a success.
The new 20 foot by 40 foot ad­
dition to Legion hall is rapidly 
nearing completion with the offi­
cial opening date tentatively set 
for June 15. The hall will be sub­
divided to provide a clubroom for 
use of Legion sponsored youth 
groups.
SOUTH PEHDER
Mrs. Connie Swartz is visiting in 
Victoria this week. ::
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walker, of 
Victoria; spent the week-end at 
their cottage on the island.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock and daugh­
ter, Miss Patricia, have returned 
from Pasadena, Calif., where they 




A very interesting machine is 
prc.sently on Galiano Island. It is 
called a brush chopper, and was 
brought to the island by B.C. 
Hydro. Quite small, it is towed by 
a truck and men walk behind and 
feed all of the unsightly bru.sh. up 
to four inche-s in diameter, and it 
very quickly makes a whirring 
.sound, then throw.s out small chips, 
which will soon disappear and fer. 
Lilize the land. Tills neat and fast' 
way to di.spose of all me.ss made by 
the clearing up of the right-of-way, 
is much apjirpciated by all who 
drive along the roads of the island.
Surprise: Party; \; 
Honors J. H. Teece
Saturday evening some 20 re.si. 
dent.s of South Pender Island gath­
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Teece, in a “surprise party’’ 
visit, honoring Mr. Teece who re- 
rently retired as president of the 
South Pender Community Club, 
after si.x years of seiwice.
Refreshments were provided: by; 
the guests, and games were, enjoy­
ed. The highlight of the evening 
was the presentation of a fine lea­
ther wallet to Mr. Teece. from his 
friends and neighbors: ^
; A;; council aheetin .Salt;
u^ring4;lsland:;pha3^er:;:;:pf;:;,Cbm-. 
merce was held . Wednesday ; in 
: Mahon ,hall/with: .C.vKlHorel :pre- 
siding‘land., a,/nunibef/pf/decisions! 
were made.
/ Resort; signs, picnic tables and 
tourist information, booth;at! vGah- 
ges, will receive a: fresh/coat of 
varnish. Mouat Park, Ganges, will 
be ready for campers by the!holi-1 
day week-end of May 20 and the 
I’oad to Maxwell Park, which has 
suffered yiuntor: damage, will be 
repaired and improved; !
A retaining wall has been built! 
opposite to the! White Elephant 
cafe i,n Gange-s, I’esulting in ; a 
slight widening of the road at that 
point. Widening and straightening 
of island roads i.s proceeding wnth 
further flinshcoating ! being ad<led.
C. H. Horel, A. M. Bi’own and 
other chamber menjber.s will at­
tend a .meeting of the Gulf/Island.s 
Joint Covincil, to be held at Gali- 
ano on May 17.
The date of Juno 5 was tenta- 
lively set for the annual installa- 
Hon dinner to bo held at Gangen,
T. N. Voriden wlir head a eorrt- 
inlttne to arrange berthing of 
.some 70 power boats of the Cap- 
ital City 'Vacht Chib, which will
■yisit! Ganges .;the we^ejend! of May 
25. • Fleet Captain Joe McBride
will bejiri; charge': of/theicruise^/The 
visitoi'-s will hold a dance in Mahon 
lialj,;:; which, will /be 'preceded !by ;a 
;hot roast! beef {dinner,; prepared! by 
’ tbe: Gange,s. United'Church Women. 
A teen-agers’ party will be held in 




Three; graduates oflSalt Spring 
school are presently serving their
upprenticeship in their old’ school 
Cathy!.Butt, who ha.s been attend­
ing UIB.C,, . is teaching -grade 
.sovoh; Marcia Sober and!ATai’guer- 
i to Gear, who have; been attending 
Victoria Goilego, arc; 'teaching 
grade.s five and four respectively.
Ghjristian Science
Services held In the Board Itooin 
In Mahrm nnll, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY atTi.OO o.ra.: 




Four majoi- events will take 
"place at Ganges on Friday','^May 
10. Annual Hospital Day'at Lady 
Minto; hospital, combined . school 
;sports;/!and 'P.'T.A/'Mayfair;;/comt 
:jhencirig' at; ,10/a.m.t.!ahd!the:-Salt 
Spring; Island; l^lunteer Fire De­
partment’s third annual ball; in 
Mahon hall, in the evening.
A! fourth: student teacher is Ted 
Coombs,: U.B.C.; ! student!, /Who ; is 
teaching grade eight. Mr.!Cdombs’! 
wife i.s the invbiic health nurse at
’Ganges.'!;!;':-;''':::''!/;'!’';■'
A new 1963 range, plu.s a fully' automatic 
storage water heater, adds up to hours, O'!- 
work saved, plus new convenience and/com­
fort, in any household which has not enjoyed 
those automatic appliances, '
mel
, {For relief from;!
{ backache or dial /: 
! lired-out feeling y 
1 depend bn—' V
For maximum efficiency and economy, com- 
hine your new autp;ma!tiC 9lectric:range with 
ah! au toinaitic elec trie , storage water^ heater.
Consult your appliance dealer, <; if ypu would ; 
like further inforination; ,before; .installing; a.{new.!! 
range and hot water healer!'inquire at your local! 
B.C, Mych'o and Power Attlhorily office,
® Y:)u fjfio I oil a cash basis with 
'! !:t!ut:dealo:i{ ch' Vop/' .plioice., i;! / 
«< Btiilj-in lile-instiranCQ.
*> Low monthly paytrionts,
* Applies! 10 now or usod cars.
M MV//.,r'ind find tho enrol your ntmice- tlien talk over 
a Flnnnco Plan Loan atvourneiijhhour'
•I hoed Imuich of thn BANK OF MONTBEAl
;B A N K ! O r Ml O N T U E A L
I /)!<(/ I ..Ml
{ i ,i r‘f 'p
. 1 pi /,!
'• ,,, "
same /measure:■/:/!;•;; . same,
"a B.C. favorite becauso of the taste"
I
Sidney Brunch; ALAN .SJ’OONriE, Manager 




Bill si!viif!li£nsf,t',t is asl iI.v.Uy£d l*j£ Ugm Csalre! 0.*iwd « Lt the C»v«T„r,ttnl tf Co!±Sils. ', _̂ , ' ' ^ '
■sTWwiPfBi'P''-v''' 'i."/
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Significance of the Royal Can-1 
adian Navy in actKdtle^ ai Patri-j 
cia Bay Airport will be emphasiz­
ed at the week-end when the Naval 
Utility Sqnadron No. 33 .stages its 
annual open house.
On Saturday various aspects of 
the naval nir operation will be 
demonstrated to the public.
Taking a .second place during 
the demonstration will be the place 
established by Uie navy in this 
community.
While their working day is de­
voted to flying" and maintenance 
of the unit,'naval personnel living 
in this area have gradually identi­
fied themselves with the commun­
ity.' There have been navy men on 
the executives of various organiza­
tions here. Navy families are an 
integral part of the north end of 
Saanich Peninsula.
SUBSTANTIAL HELP
In no sphere of activity have 
the navy, personnel been more 
, prominent than in the realm of 
.sport. For the past several years 
the seasonal, .sports of , soccer and 
basehall’ have owed a substantial 
part of their success to the parti­
cipation of the navy.
Coaches, trainers, committees 
and administrators have .been hap­
pily provided from naval per.son 
nel.
This year the assi.stance volun- 
teered has been still greater, with 
the loan of squadron facilities to 
Peninsula baseball teams while 
sports ground at tho Memorial 
Park is being reconstructed.
Tho- loan has been offered by 
Lieut.-Cmdr. S. C. Soward, Com- 
m.anding Officer of VU 33. 
BASKETBALL
Four ba.sketball teams in the 
Saanich Peninsula League were 
coached by navy men. Midget, 
bantam and juvenile boys were in­
troduced to the fine points of the 
game by Leading Seaman A. Had- 
don and W. McBain. The two 
naval basketball exponents also 
coached the juvenile girls.
Successful soccer season for 
local teams owed much of its suc­
cess to the work of Petty Officers 
D. McDougall and J. Cribta. The 
two spent most of their spare time 
during the season in coaching the 
7th Division Sidney Flyers of the 
Lower Vancouver Island Junior 
and .Juvenile Soccer Association.
-Long History of Assistance
lions from basketball and soccer | 
to the ball park. They are both] 
coaching yoiingstei's in the Babe 
Ruth League; while Leading Sea­
man P. Conan is assisting in Little 
League baseball.
Entry of the naval personnel 
into local .sport wa.s gradual and 
unobtru.sive. During the past dec- 
ade many a local young.ster has 
learned tile rudiments of .sport and 
.sportsmanship from the per.sonnel 
of No. .33 Utility Squadi"On.
Annual picnic of members of 
the Sidney branch, Old Age Pen­
sioners' Organization, is .scheduled 
for Parksville on June 12. Many 
applications have already been re- 
ceived from members planning to
As the baseball season opens, 
the navy gets busy again. 
TKANSFEK-BED
Petty Officer Cribb and LS. Mc­
Bain have transferred their affec-
enjoy this outing.
Because of the numbers of appli­
cants, no tickets for the picnic can
be sold later than May 15. Those 
desiring to attend should secure 
their tickets from R. Thomp.son. 
2.307 Amelia Ave., before May 15.
Teli Them
It Was In The Review!
Navy uniform is part of the es­
tablished scene in North Saanich 
and Sidney. It is particularly 
prominent in the realm of sport 
here. Above are depicted five men 
from the Utility Squadron at Pat­
ricia Bay Airport. All have been
active in local junior .sports dur­
ing the current season They are 
five of the hundreds of naval per­
sonnel who have contributed to 
athletics here during the decade or 
so that the squadron has operated 
out of Patricia Bay. The sports­
men above are, left to right, Lead­
ing Seaman IV. McBain, Petty 
Officer D. McDougal, Leading Sea- 
m.an A. Haddon, Petty Officer J.
GR 5-1832
Casual storage in a 
bedroom cupboard isn’t 
nearly good enough 
for your fine furs! 
They need cool pro­
tection from moths, 
mildew, heat and 
humidity! Store them 
at New Method!
A itto in a tic Hniiiidity 
Control
.l a t omatic Steril iiioA io ir 
and; Ventilation
jj- Antomatic Alarm 
Insurance Coverage
Inspection, Repairs 
and Cleaning at 
v Low Cost!
CALL TODAY FOR 
BONDED ROUTE 
SERVICE IN VICTORIA
® INTERESTING NEW II STAGE SHOWS
EXHIBITS
CONTESTANTS 
© THRILLING MID- II 
WAY RIDES AND S ll 
SHOWS
® AQUATIC DISPLAY If 
© LIVESTOCK ^ 
.:,::EXHIBITS:'V :r 
® DOG TRAINING 11
■' SHOW-;::':';.;;; r'M
© “ROBIN HOOD" if
ARCHERY if
© ‘DANCING waters* p 
©REFRESHMENTS || 
© OUTDOOR DANCING if
with the Fmrmont Singers
^ TommY Sleeker
your; jugglingiMC.”;;
^ Tippy and Cobina I
; Those fantastic Chimps
M, the Curling Rink
"THE ENCHANTERS"
Polynesian Entertainers ■
to the music of the 
“PHAIIAOHS”
2 p.m. - Midnight
Sat. 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
....
WIN







' / CURLING rink; :
Children's Way; Monday & Thursclhy
(Corrected Notice)
Tho Boiird of School Tnisloos of School District No. 63 
(Sniinicli) will receive applications front suitably- 
qualified persons for the following piVsition:
^ FlNAL-FlUrEU; CLEANt';:;;
Only IKA gasolines arc Finald-illcrwl 
i; |6 prevchl mimilc iiupuriiics frohuipoilini!; , 
tine engine pefronnunce!
ft
, keeps i» clan ns long as,>ou drivci;;:,;^.
CAItBUUETOH-CLEAN
,,, Uotli'. tt'A 83,;and .pS 'giisolirit's^;contaiit. 
a special deter gent Ingredient that prolcci 
your carliuictor from nir-bornc dirt"
.,CLi!:AN-«URNrNG,V':.,:'; ■V':;.;;.:,.'V.
,1»*A fiflS:oliric»are;)ipeci(illy'lorm«iatedito^;:.
' cnttinc dep«»Jts,Tlwy liecp yotif ear
In nn avernpe yem- of city driving, year car lakes in about 
6,.500,(HK) gallons of air—much of it containinB minute 
hhpurities, To help combat the clVects of this 
ah-hornc dirt, B-A gasolines arc clean 3 separateways to 
bring you smooth trouble free pcrComiancc. They 
make your car nm belter, la.M longer, while bringing it every 
Avortinvhilc advance known to tl'ic gasoline industry. 
To make yourcar run belter, always turn in at Uu; sign 
of Uu; big B-X and gel the cleanest gasolines you can buy!
^^■;;v:''";'';;.V';:r:'^'’:;MAINTENANCE' MANr;'";,'',
'Qunlifichtidns'rccpred;''
1. Abilily to undbrtakc all types of general 
maintonance in schools.
2. Valid B.C. electrical ticket,
3. Ability to repair and mninlitin, electrically 
and mechanically, hot-air oil furnaces.
A, Preference to applicants under -15 yours of
,^ago.;v'.
Duties; T’o work under direction of Maintetianco
; .;;;:Foremnn.;''-,
Wage.s and working conditions in neeordan’ce with 
exisllng Union Agroemont. ?
Applicants to give nil pertinent Information in first 
letter and include the names of TWC) references. -
Uloslng date for receipt of applications: May lOlh, 
19(53. Applications received under previous adyertlBu- 






Sethool Disirkt: No. (53 (Saanklt) , 
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Limited capacity of Mahon hall | 
to 220 persons, by order of the fire 
marshal, caused disappointment 
to a number of people who were 
unable to obtain tickets for the ex­
cellent presentation of “Hansel 
and Gretel’’ by students of grade 
one and two of the Salt Spring 
school on Friday evening.
dew fairy, Linda Pallot.
Angels were Louise Donaghy, 





It would be difficult to single





out any one child, as each was 
word perfect and every word could 
be heal'd distinctly. The principals 
played their part as if they were 
enjoj’ing every minute of it, and 
the angels, flowers, birds, trees, 
cookies and even the bush, in their 
colorful costumes, were delightful. 
SYNOPSIS^ ,
The following synopsis was writ­
ten by Demetri Stevens and Larry 
Lorentsen: “Once there was a poor 
woodcutter who had two children, 
Hansel and Gretel. One day when 
the mother gave Gretel a sock to 
finish and the father gave Hansel 
, broom to finish, the children
David Coopsie; trees, Jimmy Aker- 
man, Bruce Baker, Perry Booth, 
Jeffrey Buitcnwerf, Patrick Byron, 
Bi'udley Carter, Clive Coels, Ann 
Hazenboon, Ricky Kitchen, Cathy 
Krawchuk. Jeffrey Lacy. Robbie 
McGowan, Jim Pringle, Robin 
Roper, Toby Soward, Scott Step- 
anuik. Jimmy Taylor, John Tup- 
per and Linda Watson.
Flowers were played by Denise
Hvans, Susan Haigh, Lea Ann
Lawson. Christy Lowe, Mary Mar-
cotte, Marlene Moulton, Sheila 
Newman, Judy Reynolds, Elizabeth 
Risk, Cathy Roland, Josephine Ro­
land, Charlene Sellar and Sharon 
Stewart; birds, Nancy Battison, 
Linda Byron, David Eng, Alichael i 
Kelly, Joan Knoblauch, Jimmy 
Moulton and Nancy Anno Shaw; 
cookies, Barbara Byron, Harold 
Harkema. Rolf Hildred, Joan I-<owe 
and Robbie Wood.
wore Tommy 




Piano accordion selections were 
playe<l by Colleen Lee before the 
start of the performance.
Central and North Saanich Little 
League opened their schedule on 
Sunday, May 4. with two games 
being played: Army and Navy 
Bravos vs. Central Saanich Flyers 
and Deep Cove Bombers vs. Legion 
Aces.
Two home rims by Reggie Un. 
derwood and no-hit pitching by 
Ron Bickford gave the Flycr.s an 
ea.'^y win over the Braves. Battery 
for' Flyers was Ron Bickford to 
Rog. Underwood, Bobbie Peace 
f2). Battery for tbe Braves was 
D. Webb, Keith Hannan (2) to 
John Cowai'd.
A close game between the Aces 
and the Bombers resulted in a win 
for tlu! Bombers. Battery for tlie 
Bombers wa.s Greg. Russell to 
Harry Jones and for the Aces, K. 
Clark. W. Trimble (1)
A meeting of the Central and 
North Saanich Little League As­
sociation will be held in the Legion 
Hall. Mills Road, on May 14 at 8 
p.m, and all parents of Little 
League boys are urged to attend. 
Special attention will be given to 
tho minor league in order to get 
their schedule started.
Keep Up To Date-
Read The Review!
QUn.T WINNER
Mrs. E. Foster, 1477 Fairfield 
Road, Victoria, was the winner of 
a quilt in a raffle conducted by
H. M.S. Endeavour Chapter of the
I. O.D.E. Draw for the raffle was 
made on May 1, and Mrs. Foster 
held the lucky ticket number 999. 
The quilt was made and donated 
for tlie raffle by Mrs. H. Moseley 
of Sidney.
Anthracite coal is tlie most 
valuable solid fuel. It takes two 
and one-half pounds of wood to 
produce as much heat as one pound 
of anthracite. However, the heat 




to D. Pow. I
BUILDING
COMBINATION SCREEN
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD,
son Douglas 81. Phone: EV 5-2486











As new I.E.L. Power
just played. When the mother 
came home she chased them 
around with the broom and spilled 
the milk, then she sent the chil­
dren to pick straw-berries. The 
children got lo.st in the woods and 
had to stay there all night. In the 
morning they saw a little house, 
where a witch lived. The witch 
caught the children and was going 
to cook Gretel, but Gretel pushed 
the witch in the oven and all the 
cookie children were free”. 
HELPERS
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn and her 
commercial students assisted with 
the costumes, and the framework 
for the scenery was constructed 
by Mr. Matsuzaki and his groupi. 
The props, consisting of the witch’s 
house, the woodcutter’s house, 
oven and cage were covered and | 
colored by grade two students. C. 
P. Moatwas in charge of make-up.
Background music was provided 
by the senior choir, who sang 
‘Prayer”, and “The Dream Seller”, 
with- ; piano accompaniment by 
Heather Anderson.
Mrs; Seymour and Mrs. Severn, 
who trained the children and pro­
duced the play, shouid feel very 
; gratified with the results. ■
The cast was as follows; HaJi- 
' sel; Larry Lorentsen; Gretel,- Jane 
; Deacon;;; mother, Lorr; Dods; 
father, Dennis Kaye; witch, Jackye 
























i O-ft. Fibreglas 
Gartop
Gamping Trailer
The new,; ferry, -“Queen of the 
Islands”, will be launched at Bur- 
rard iShipyard at ,8 p.m. on Thurs- 
day. : A number of Gulf Islands 
residepts will attend the ceremony.
Robert J. Innes, sales; and pro­
motion manager of B.C. Toll Auth- 
ority Ferry System, visited Gan­
ges la.st Tuesday and met \yith 
local Chamber of Commerce offi­
cials and representatives-fi'oni the 
outer-islands, to discuss the “Ac­
ceptance Ceremony” of the new 
ve.ssel, due to go into service be­
tween Long Harbor, Salt Spring 
Lsland, and Tsaw%va.ssen late in 
June or early July.
'rWO TRIPS DAILY
The 23G-font ve.ssel, cni)able of 
currying 40 cars and 400 pa.ssen- 
gers, will make two round trips j 
daily to the mainland, calling at! 
Village Bay, Mayne I.sland and 
SiuMiy'.-t Bay, Galiano, en route. 
Pinna were also discussed for 
receptions Id be held at the ves- 
fjcl’-i iMinn'd ports of I'lill, following 
the acceptance eorciuony which 
;\vill take 'place at sea. 'rhd nvdn 
.roeeptlon :will in; held;, at Salt 
Sprlng;;islaud.;r""
- .'Mr. Imios snici, ‘T ain plca.sed 
witltflhe enthusiasm shown by the 
Islanders, who ; recognize Uds . rie. 
ceplniice: edremony a.s; Uio, oppor- 




TniHlecH of Saanich School Dis­
trict on Monday o\ainlng formally 
niiprovi'd the CHtabllHhmeni; of an 
odiiealJon eommilttfo to handle all 
matterm perlainiiig to oduenUon.
The a,*omtnittoe will lie ro.spon. 
sible for notion In respect of leaclo 
ing and .staff appoinlmonts.
TJio imnuui is an Aincrican com­
bination of two European artlolo.H 
known ns choHtH of drawisr.s ami 
di’CHsIng / talilen, Howover, tbe 
moat distinct American conlt’ilni* 
lion to the world of furiiitnre Is 
the Amerloan rocking chair.
;;ALSO 
:Kiitnelte
Aboui:id.iiig „ Bargttiiifi 
■Commencing '2.00
'TlELX*:":';TIIE'TaWSME!l.;; 
= "Sotvo; ;Our;:;;Commimlty’8 
Gieotoist ■ Hwd”■
mmsmmmm
Glamour Gifts For Your 'Queen Of The May 
This Sunday - May 12th Is Mothers Day
SLIPPERS
Newes^ Spring Shades In 






Musicals -Show Tunes 
Big Bands - Sing-Alongs 
33VS L.P.'s priced from
Soft cushion-soled 
Slippers. Elastic 
edges for perfect 









‘ Popular Brands of; 20 
: pac ks i n F i 11 e r; d r: PI a i n
SUNGLASSES
European Styled 

































Porcelain Pedestal with motch- 
• ing base for dressing table use,
ELECTRIC
Dusting Powder 
. ; COLOGNE SU ;
■?A-SpcciQlb", ’'''A-'/-NOrfer and o 4 tC | Y 




Heat Control /“v O
with Easy Fit 1 f J
Drying Cop. * Ly. ✓ w
MAX;FACTO^
; Jon; Quille 
; Cologne
Thu Now .-'N
1 All-Over J { ]{ I
1 Splosh Cologne w
lor Sprino'.,:, ' / ond up ' ■
NEW KODAK 
Instamatic Camera
New “Fool-Proof' Kodak with 
; Drop-In Film Cortridge.
19.95
HEADSCARF
Colourful Full-sized Hair 






UoiUer ihot ^ O O 





' A golden vvdrid of excit-: 
ing fragrances T ; : Desert 
Flower, Escapade, Friend­





Pol-of-Gold,; 1 lb. 
Grants Mclios, 7 o*. 




3 IFm'jd TJiyr/rr.’ more (lyoIi'R 
fiowcr: lor elraiast, muHt vi*
liratil coIoui'h; trao colour 
biilancc for tho filimlo you 
want; ipiii 1; ilissolvirif; in hot
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MacPhers®!! Park Janil Weft 
ieceifeil At Sidaey Cencert
By CltmC
Parents and others who enjoy 
band music appreciated the excel­
lent concert rendered by the bands 
of the MacPherson Park and 
North Saanich secondary schools 
recently.
■For the first half of the concert 
a 73-piece MacPherson Park band, 
under the direction of J. Weilbe, re­
vealed to the audience what fine 
work can be done in music with 
gi-ade eight students who had, at 
the most, 18 months of formal 
band instruction.
“Divertimento” and “The Great 
Gates of Kiev” were two numbers 
that gave this young band a full 
opportunity to use its entire range 
of instruments.
After the intermission, the North 
Saanich band took the stage and 
though fewer in number, their 
extra experience enabled them to 
play “Linda Mujer”, “Ballet Parisi- 
enne”, “March With the, Irish”, 
“Colonel - Bogey” and “Chorale 
Number One” in a manner that 
brought enthusiastic applause 
from the audience.
On Saturday, Sidney was a busy 
place as the yoiing visiting bands­
men and their hosts enjoyed a spe­
cial matinee at the Gem Theatre, 
bowled at Sidney Lanes, ate hot 
dogs, hamburgers and ice cream at 
special discount prices offered by 
the Beacon Cafe and Walling’s 
Drive-In, and, visited with interest 
the stores of the, town. .
On Saturday evening the Parent
—^Two-Day Visit
Band Committee sponsored a 
party for the visitors and their 
hosts. This was well attended and 
ably emceed by Penny Clark and 
Ron Hillis.
Arrangements were in the hands 
of Mr. Magee, Mr. Wright, and the 
parent band committee, including 
Mrs. H. Clark, who catered on the 
night of the perfoi-mance and on 
Saturday evening for the paily, 
and Mrs. Kirkendale, president of 
the parent band committee. Re­
freshments were provided through 
the co-operation of W. W. Gard­
ner of Sidney Cash and Carry, and 
of the Sidney Bakery, who sup­
plied hot dogs and miscellaneous 
items at wholesale prices. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Clark generously donated 





Mrs. K. H. Prior, a nurse and 
former missionary to Africa, spoke 
to the United Church Women and 
their guests at a special meeting 
held recently in the Shady Creek 
United church hall. Mrs. Prior 
spoke on the life of the African 
women.
Theirs is a narrow and closed 
world, dominated by fear of evil 
spirits, but has been greatly 
changed where the liberating in- 




Automobile and yacht traffic 
through the port of Sidney has 
begun its annual spring increase. 
Monthly report of the customs and 
excise branch of the department of 
national i-evenue i-eveals 1,738 pas­
sengers arrived at Sidney during 
April, almost double the niimber 
of the previous month.
The pas.sengers came in 450 
automobiles. Only 410 of the pas­
sengers arriving here were Can­
adian.
There were fewer departures 
than arrivals. During -A.pril. 389 
automobiles carrying 1,824 passen­
gers left Canada through Sidney. 
In March, 838 passengers depart­
ed from Sidney.
Gi'eatest increase .was seen with 
the yacht traffic. There were 16 
Canadian and 10 foreign vessels 
arriving here in April compared 
to a combined total in March of 11. 
Departing yachts in April tripled 
the previous month. Total of 24 
vessels, evenly split 12 Canadian 
and 12 foreign, left Canada through 
Sidney in Api’il. Only eight ves- 
sels left in Mai'ch, and all of these 
were foreign.
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS
INDEBTEDNESS TO MOUAT 






May 25 - 2.00 to 
May 26' 2.00 :lo ;5.O0'
Admission SOc dad 25c 19-3
felt, she said. There is a new out­
look for African women today; 
they are being educated as never 
before, but industrialism, mater­
ialism, and political changes affect 
their lives, too, said the speaker.
Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, U.C.W. 
president, welcomed the guests, 
and Mrs. L. C. Hooper conducted 
the worship service. Mrs. F. Kirby 
read the scripture from I Corinth­
ians 15. Mrs. H. Youson, from Vic­
toria, sang two solos.
Following the address, Mrs. 
Prior was, thanked by Mrs. V. A. 
Beaumont. Refreshments were 
served;"
North Salt Spring Wateinvorks 
District will be able to retire cur­
rent indebtedness to the Gavin C. 
Mouat estate and carry out essen­
tial replacements as the result of 
the provincial government’s agree­
ment to handle a $36,000 bond 
issue, it was reported by C. R. 
Horel, chairman of the watei'works 
district, at the annual meeting 
held Tuesday in Mahon hall.
A major replacement this year 
will be the Ganges main tank, at 
an estimated cost of $10,900.
Following last year’s annual 
meeting and special general meet­
ing, parcel ta.xation, with an an­
nual revenue of some $8,000 was 
inaugurated. Shortly after the in­
itiation of the taxation the trus­
tees were placed in a financial 
quandry when they were unable to 
sell $36,000 in bonds to cover cur­
rent liabilities owing to the gov­
ernment’s austerity program. 
They were able to weather the 
winter only by defaulting on some 
more bonds payable to the Mouat 
estate and by arranging a bank 
loaii against the taxes. The bank 
loan is now’ retired.
STRAIN REFLECTED
The financial report for the year 
consequently reflected the strain
Regardless of condition, Martin’s 
Jewellets will takefyour Old Rem- 
mgton,; Phlisliave, Schick, Ronsbn, Bulova or Sun­
beam Razor on a New SUNBEAM RAZOR!
............... ...... ....... $33.75lipnce .....
iLess'^Trade-m-,':-^::
SALE PRICE ..........................................$25.00
THIS IS A ’TERRIFIC TRADE-IN SO COME IN RIGHT AWAY!
) "BEACON;;,’AVEINUE; GR 5-2532
PROJECT NEARS 
COMPLETION ;
Sewer installation in the north­
ern area of Sidney village has been 
completed by Farmer Construction 
Ltd. crews. The shoulders of the 
road on Weiler Aye. and East 
Saanich Road remain to be clean- 
,ed''up."'.;;'
; Chews have worked in a sea of 
mud throughout the,: project as 
persistent grains fib o d e d the
II CRASH
One teenager was detained in 
hospital and three" others were 
treated and released following a 
two-car head-on - collision opposite 
1401 Stelly’s Cross Road at 4.30 
p.m. last Saturday.
Involved in the accident were 
Margaret Boulter, Clark Road; 
Gordon Bates, Lochside Drive; 
Terry Pope, Old West Saanich 
Road and Mervin Deyotte, Martin- 
dale Road. Due to their age, driv­
ers of the cars were not identified 
by;police..'^V
Central Saanich police are still 
investigating the collision which 
demolished the : front end of one 
car and considerably damaged the 
"second..:-
, All four teenagers were taken to 
Royal Jubilee hospital by Cmtral 
Saanich Volunteer Depart­
ment ambulance. Gordon Bates
- was admitted with facial cuts and 
^® ?^st as they were ex- the remainder vrore treated 1 for 





Beautiful Multi-Strand Necklet Sets, 
complete with Matching Earrings. Per set- . ^
S«S59
Many Other Loyely Gift Items 
Xo Choose From i .
of trying to meet what should be 
long term expenditm'es, on a short 
term basis. The trustees feel cer­
tain that the ensuing year will see 
the district not only much better 
organized financialiy, as the re­
sult of the parcel tax and the new 
bond issue, but also much better 
able to serve the ratepayers, for 
whose benefit the system exists 
HISTORY
The North Salt Spring Water, 
works District was formed in 1948, 
taking over from the privately 
owned Ganges Water and Power 
Company which was formed in 
1931. It maintains 14 miles of pipe 
line and serves 350 customers.
Tribute was paid to Superin- j 
tendent Peter Cartwright for his
MORE ABOUT
' WEDDING
(Continued From Page One)
for the past three years as Mr. 
Twiss was employed by the A.B.C. 
Cannery, at Prince Rupert. They 
would leave for Prince Rupert 
early each spring.
The couple have always been ac­
tive in community affairs, and 
taken a great interest in island 
life.
RECEPTIONS
Their three children came over 
to honor them with two receptions, 
the first “At Home” at the family 
residence bn Tuesday afternoon. 
More than 70 friends came to wish 
them well, and they received many 
telegrams, notably from Prime 
Minister Lester Pearson, Lieut.- 
Gov. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., and Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett.
An anniversary wedding cake 
was made by Mrs. A. Clarke, who 
catered for the tea, assisted by 
friends of the family. In the eve­
ning, a dinner was held at Galiano 
Lodge for the happy couple and 
their family, with several close 
friends.-::;'-,.'
On Saturday, May 4, friends and 
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. ’Twiss 
gathered at Farmhouse Iim for a 
surprise tea ih their honor? Mr; 
Twiss, in Replying 'to the gift of 
a purse said, “We couldn’t have 
come? to a nicer community. We 
thank all our friends very much 
"indeed”.
/ A.; large cake was, made by Mrs. 
L. T. Relllibuse, which was inscrib­
ed “Happy 3 Anniversary, Craw and; 
Suki”; the names which their? 
friends call them. All enjoyed the 
?tea'?aiicl cha,ttihg:;with?t!ie est?eem-? 
ed couple.
^ IN.-? AND:;? ■-1,: ?s J.” ;
Around Town
(■Continued From Page Tvvo> * 
Mrs. H.: Straubel, , Samuel Ave?,: 
acebmpanied by her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. .E: C. Read 
of Broadview, Sask., spent a few 
(lays in Victoria recently with 
'friends.' :
SMSCM CMENMH
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, MAY 9 to WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
Friday, May 10 - - - Choral Society .......... ..8.00 p.m.
Saturday, May 11 - - Kinsmen’s Auction ...................................... 2.00 p.m,
Monday, May 13 - - - Rae Bums Dance Class.... —......... 3.15-8.30 p.m.
Wedne^ay, May 15 - Rae Burns Dance Class...--------------3.15-8.30 p.m.
conscientious work, and mention 
was made that the average main 
installation costs approximately 
only two-thirds of the costs as es- 
timated by the consultant engineer 
on a contract basis as carried out 
by Mr. Caitwright. This resulted 
in a saving to the district of sev­
eral thousand dollars last year. 
Work carried out, aside from nor­
mal maintenance, was outlined in
the annual report,
A vote of appreciation was ex­
tended to H. A. Lees, who has 
served as auditor for a number of 
years and will now retire.
Archie McGowan was re-elected 
trustee for a three-year term, and 
Douglas Cavaye was elected for a 
one-year term. C. W. Harrison 
was elected auditor for the ensu- 
ing year.
COLLIN'S DSARKET
2335 AMITY DRIVE - Ckinier Patricia Berjf HighwoY 
— Open 10 o.m. - 9 p.m. - Closed Wednesday —
WIENERS, Gainer’s....................... 35c lb.
CHEESE SLICES, Kraft, 8-oz....,27c pkt.
We Refuse to Be Undersold on Every-Day Low Prices! 
— FRESH MEATS AND PRODUCE — 
Every Purchase Guaranteed Satisfactory
iM




Phwies GR 5-2012^^^^^ Beacon Ave.f Sidney
■ NEW ' SHIPMENT ; OF ELECTRICAL 
FIXTURES IFori, ©very part of the ' Home 
. ■> From:' J|^2.25 to $13.95
?';;;:— Open'Friday, Unm;,93pJ4.:'-L:'?
(Sidney’s Lovely Gift Centre)





'jfer Rings and Semi- 
Precious Stones
,;?,;; Simun/>::
JIEWEU.ER and WAl’ClIMAKElt 
•— 130{{ Government Sircal --
r By ;■ JIM RRIGHAM.?
Skin ^seases for the most part are very rarely fatal aff^ Eeldoni 
incapacitating;: but there ? are- few things more uncomfortable ? or, 
disfiguring. There are a great many? victims of these di^rders 
who make up fifteen percent of all doctorsV office calls. These 
sufferers have been given hope by .the recent discovery? of a new 
drug with the rather outlandish name of “grisebfulvin’’. ? Taken in 
pill form, this antibiotic attacks skin fungi which cause such uncom­
fortable and highly contagious ills as athlete’s foot and ringweam 
Strictly speaking, griseofulvin is not new, except as a treatment 
for disorders of the skin. Discovered in ,1939, it was first tested 
successfully against plant fungi, but found too expensive for general 
:agricultural':use.,:
-y" 'MOTHER’S DAY-MAY; 12^;
Sec our selection of Cosmelics, Perfumes. Chocolates, 
Cards, etc.
We also carry a full line of Drug-s and your Prescriptions 
receive onr personal attention.?
(Copr. lOeO—Standard F<Mtun;s of Wn.)
SIDNEf FHAHMACf
SIDNEY'S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray lUock, Uencon Ave. Phone; GR 5-2013
2407 BEACON AVE. GR 5-2712
,1 'ChrlsUe’s.'''' Reg. ^ 38c.'......I'...:,..:..,......:....?':
Malkin’s Best:, 28*oz. tins...........4 for




' .f 4 ^1-1'I
MARGARINE
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Lyons, Dl.wount I (W's
l¥e,Givis Viii' All, Iii6 'You. Ctvii Carry
' ? Your, Arms!
\3'’*V ’ 1’ • ' ' iV' r M ' '






YOU GE:T ALL: THIS;
» Tiior S-530 Washer - - . .
'** Aulomatic Steanii Iron - - -
• Adjustable Troning Board - -
• Good Supply of 'ride - - - .
Regular Value - - - . .
You Pay Only $188.88
• Smart Stimu'o Styling with Auto- 
matic Time Control
• Lint Filler and Pinvei Pump






' Phoner GE 5-1171 l*h«ne -• 0781 SECO'MD OTRRET ' * 'SIDNEY, B.C.
i, M J®' iiid# iliEif .lESiP ,y ' Mtar miw'jffWm mSm MSf
...
BEACON AVE.,, ”YOUH SIDNEY SUNSET- STORE"
.̂.......... .................' "
|4?3
CR 5*1134
g
